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Bridge vandal victim
Even Weehlngion Av. pedeetrlene using the enclosed weikway on the 

bridge are feeling the Icy gafee that blow m off the Miaaiatippi vandal* re

lated “It could hw 
broken last week 
Middlebrook Hall.

> P*o«o by Hernandez
•• been aome freehmen over the weekend. Me had three 
that way. They get all drunked-up and come over from

___  Oampua police patrol the walkway at night, but “we've caught maybe
cently have kicked m more of the giaea panels lining the atdea of the walk- threear four over the last 10 years.” Houaa said. "It lent going to be solved 
way- - ' umg#t(«te panes) are reglaoed by plywood."

Maintenance crews periodically dean up the damage on the bridge, 
which hasn't been heated In four years.

Although no official accounts of the dozen or so windows broken over the 
reported. University Police Captain William Houaa apecu-

InCAR
found
guilty

of
violating
Roybal’s

rights

■y JANE KONA* 
aodKAALVlCX

The International 
Asalnst Racism (InCar) last weak was 
convicted of violating Chicaao activ
ist Ray Roybal* freedom of 
movement during a demoostration 
last tpring.

Following • hearing on the charge 
Met Tuesday, punctuated by name- 
calling and threat* between partici
pants, the Campus Committee on 
Student Behavior (CCSB) warned the 
group la a letter received late last 
weak not to repeat the behavior ex
hibited at a May 29 demonstration In 
from of Walter Library.

During that demonstration, three 
members of InCar’s "security force" 
surrounded Roybal, allegedly to keep 
him from disrupting the protest. 
Roybal claimed he was only attempt
ing to enter the library and filed a 
complaint against InCAR last spring.

charging the group with obstructing 
his freedom of movement, a violation 
of the Student Conduct Code.

The complaint flhalty was triad last 
week before a seven-member CCSB 
hearing panel The guilty verdict 
could have resulted in InCAR's sus
pension as a campus student organi
zation.

However, the group received only a 
warning because of "extenuating cir
cumstances," according to CCSB 
chairman Martin Sooke.

Snokc died "communication prob
lems'' during a large demonstration 
as a reason for the light penalty. 
"Who saw what, was not always 
clem,” he said. No testimony, howev
er, refuted Roybal's claim that 
InCAR members impeded his free
dom of movement.

Also, "Maybe Mr. Ro\ bai had a 
little part to play in this as well," 
Snokesaid.

InCAR witnesses had claimed

Roybal dearly intended to disrupt the 
demonstration and shouted racial epi
thets at the protesters.

"The performance he (Roybal) put 
on (at the hearing) made it dear what 
happened that day (of the demonstra
tion)," InCAR member and bio
chemistry professor dare Woodward 
said Monday.

"If they (CCSB members) had teen 
anybody from our organization 
behave like Roybal did, they'd have 
called the police and had him dragged 
off campus," Woodward said.

At the hearing, Roybal paraded 
before the committee and exchanged 
insults with members of InCAR. Both 
tides hurled epithets of “racist" at 
the other. Snoke and University attor
ney Jeff Leila repeatedly asked for 
speakers “to keep within the bounds 
of relevancy."

Snoke had tried to adjourn the 
hearing when InCAR members re
peatedly shouted him down, but his

panel voted to finish the proceedings. 
InCAR and audience members 
hissed, yelled and applauded through
out the four-hour hearing.

Woodward said the hearing was 
significant because no other student 
organization has been so severely 
sanctioned, "not even during the 
antiwar movement when they had 
militant (student) action."

InCAR has claimed that the com
plaint and hearing are pan of a drive 
by CCSB to remove InCAR from 
campus. The University had filed the 
complaint on Roybal's behalf because 
its conduct code was violated.

The most serious news to come out 
of the Incident was “the development 
of their (InCAR's) private security 
force," Snoke said. "That caused the 
committee some concern."

The Nov. 16 letter to InCAR from 
CCSB states, "The committee strong-
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Mag rath 
handed 

v. spring 
elections 

complaint
By DAVE THOMAS

Last spring's student elections 
could still be voided, if a complaint 
filed by two students who ran then is 
finally acted upon in their favor.

The Assembly Committee on Stu
dent Activities (ACSA) placed the de
cision orv a complaint by students 
Steve Carlson and James Duane 
against the elections commission of 
last spring's All-Campus Council 
presidential election in the lap of Uni
versity President C. Peter Magrath, 
Monday. Decision on that complaint

has been pending since last spring.
ACSA sent a letter to Magrath 

Monday stating that his review of the 
Carlson-Duarte complaint Is merited 
because:
• Reasonable doubt exists concerning 
the question of negligence in govern
ing the conduct of the elections;
• complaint procedures, instead of 
the more appropriate appeal proce
dures, were used when ACSA 
originally heard the complain in May; 
and
• "Some of the issues may have been 
clouded due" to the fact that ACSA 
heard the Carlson-Duarte vs. Campus 
Committee on Student Behavior 
(CCSB) and the elections commission 
vs. CCSB appeals concurrently.

However, the board did not suggest 
that last spring's elections be voided, 
which is what Carlson and Duarte are 
seeking, but instead expressed hope 
that “steps still be taken to prevent a 
recurrence of a matter of this nature 
in the 1978 elections."

CCSB originally ruled last May 
that a new general election was war
ranted. That decision was appealed to 
ACSA not only by the elections com

mission but also by Carlson and 
Duarte because they felt the primary 
election also should have been rerun.

ACSA overruled CCSB and said no 
new elections were necessary. Catlson 
and Duarte appealed that decision to 
Magrath and he sent it back to ACSA 
for review.

ACSA didn't mention two other 
complaints by Carlson and Duarte in 
the letter to Magrath. The two alleged 
that the original ACSA decision not 
to call for a reelection was "contrary 
to evidence" and "substantially un
sound."

Board chairwoman Natalie Gal
lagher said those two complaints were 
adequately covered in the letter with
out addressing them separately.

Gallager said she's not sure what 
action Magrath will take, but the next 
step in appeal procedures is to bring 
the matter to the Regents.

If the Regents hear the appeal and 
the ruling goes in favor of Carlson 
and Duarte, the election could be 
voided.

p If the decision goes against the two.

Complaint to 12

Full year enrollment 
falls short of last year

University full year equivalent 
(FYE) enrollment this fiscal year 
will be about 350 leu than last 
year, fall quarter figures show.

However, the estimate Is 
"within 7 FYEs of what we're 
funded for,” said Dave Berg, 
head of Management Planning 
and Information Services, which 
compiled the figures.

FYE figures are the basis the 
state legislature uses to grant aca
demic funds to the University. The 
next sdeh request will be made this 
legislative session for 1979-1981 
funding. In alternate years, the 
University presents legislators 
with its building and hepair needs.

FYE is different from head- 
count figures. It consists of total 
number of credits taken by all 
University students divided by the

average student credit load.
Total FYE enrollment for fiscal 

year 1978 at all University cam
puses will be 48,226, based on fall 
quarter enrollment figures, "con
siderably below what we'd 
thought," Berg said. Actual FYE 
enrollment for 1977 was 48,570.

At the Twin Cities campus, 
FYE enrollment will be 38,506, 
compared with 39,162 last year.

Fall quarter headcount for all 
campuses is 59,057, down slightly 
from last year.

By the time the University 
makes its next biennial request to 
the legislature, Berg said, actual 
FYE figures will have been com
puted. But having the estimate fig
ures now "tells us something 
about teaching loads by collegiate 
units,” he said
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News Digest Compiled from the Associated Press

International
Sadat hailed by thousands on return

Cairo—Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat returned home to a 
hero’s welcome Monday after opening a new chapter in 
Middle East history by delivering his message of “no more 
war’' to the Israeli people in their own capital.

“We’ve had enough—four wars In 30 years,” Sadat told the 
Israelis at the conclusion of aj*4-hour visit on which he had 
gambled Arab unity, his political future and even his life.

Hundreds of thousands of Egyptians, many bused to Cairo 
airport specially for the occasion, greeted their returning presi
dent with banners reading “Welcome hero of peace,” "Long 
live the leadership of Egypt,” and “Cod bless your moves for 
peace.” Sirens wailed and cars honked their horns as crowds 
packed 10-deep behind barricades chanted, “Live, Live, O 
Sadat!”

Sadat's Center Party made every effort to assure a trium
phant return, apparently to demonstrate to other Arabs that 
his people were still behind their president.

But the crowds fell short of the three million forecast by of
ficials, and apart from the noise the people appeared relatively 
subdued. Some may have been disappointed that Sadat’s mis
sion had not produced a tangible breakthrough in peace nego
tiations.

Critics continue attacks on Sadat
Beinit—Palestinian guerrillas and leftist-governed Arab na

tions called Egyptian President Anwar Sadat as great an 
enemy as Israel and stepped up appeals Monday for his over
throw.

The Sadat opponents, who had already vowed publicly to 
assassinate him, took particular objection to his declaration in 
Jerusalem that the 1973 war was Egypt's last with the Jewish 
state.

“This is an outright unilateral termination of the state of 
war involving all Arab countries against Israel for 29 years,” 
said a Beirut radio station that speaks for guerrillas and their 
Lebanese leftist allies. "This defection from Arab ranks is not 
only treason but also makes Sadat as much an arch-enemy of 
the Arabs as Israel, if not worse,” said the broadcast.

Meanwhile, the conservative rulers of the oil-rich Persian 
Gulf states, marking the four-day Moslem holiday of sacrifice, 
maintained their silence about the Sadat trip. This spotlighted 
a growing gulf between them and the angry leftist regimes that 
denounced Sadat as a traitor.

Argentine jet crashes near resort town
Bariloche, Argentina—A chartered Argentine jetliner carry

ing honeymooning couples and other vacationers to this lake 
and ski resort crashed during foul weather early Monday. Aus
tral Airline officials said there were some survivors among the 
79 persons aboard.

National news agencies reported there were at least 40 survi
vors among the 74 passengers and five crew members. Rescue 
teams reached the crash scene about 20 miles from here. As 
news of the crash was broadcast on radio and television in 
Buenos Aires, a crowd gathered at the city airport pleading for 
information about relatives aboard.

The British-built BAC-111 twin engine jet left Buenos Aires 
Sunday night on a 1,000 mile nonstop flight to Bariloche, one 
of South America's most famous resorts, at the foot of the 
Andes in southwestern Argentina near the.Chilean border.

Driving rains and high winds were lashing the Bariloche area

Sunday night and early Monday and, when the plane failed to 
arrive on time, a search was begun.

National
FBI releases CCHNTELPRO files

Washington—The FBI once considered installing its own 
man as imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, and the agency 
wrote and published a fake “student” newspaper in waging a 
campaign to discredit antiwar leaders, according to documenu 
released Monday. _

The FBI plans were revealed in painstaking detail Monday 
when the agency released its voluminous counterintelligence 
file showing the use of thefts and dirty tricks to harass political 
groups.

The so-called COINTELPRO riles. 33.000 pages filling 
three government-green cabinets, showed the questionable tac
tics employed by the FBI to discredit student activists and or
ganized political groups.

Much of the material previously was made public, but the 
complete files released ^at the J. Edgar Hoover Building 
showed the scope of questionable counterintelligence tactics, 
many used against persons and groups never accused of crimi
nal activities.

The 13-year campaign of political harassment was sus
pended by the FBI six years ago but the bureau still classifies 
13,000 pages as secret. It took four years to edit the COIN
TELPRO files and prepare them for release. An FBI 
spokesman said his “wild guess” was that it cost $100,000 to 
comply with the Freedom of Information queries that opened 
the files.

Regional
Early end to steel strike predicted

Duluth—Settlement of the 113-day strike of steelworkers in 
Minnesota and Upper Michigan was predicted Monday by 
Linus Wampler, District 33 director of the United Steelwork
ers of America.

Now that identical, improved incentive pay offers have been 
made by individual struck firms, Wampler said, a "relatively 
early” end of the strike can be anticipated.

Striking Minnesota steelworkers and negotiators for four 
firms met individually in Duluth Monday. “They’re just going 
through preliminary negotiations on a local basis,” said Gary 
Hubbard of the USW. Hubbard doubted agreements would be 
reached Monday.

Wampler noted that some of the USW local presidents had 
indicated to him that they will take the new offer back to their 
memberships for a vote. Others, he said, will continue to nego
tiate until they get a package together to present to their mem
berships.

Myron Devyak, president of Local 2703 at Htbbing Taco- 
nit e Co., said his committee was close to signing an agreement. 
Wampler said local issues such as safety and health and sen
iority continue to be a problem to be faced befote a set
tlement can be reached with some Minnesota locals.

MCLU balks at Perptah open meeting
St. Paul—The Minnesota Civil Liberties Union, normally 

the champion of free and open discussion, decided Monday 
that its civil liberties would be violated if reporters listened in 
while an MCLU leader talked to Gov. Rudy Perpich. So the
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MCLU executive director, Matthew Stark, canceled the meet
ing.

The session had been listed on the governor’s office schedule 
and, as such, was open to news coverage under Perpich'» rules. 
When Stark was told reporters would be there, he said he 
would not talk with the governor.

Stark met with the governor’s chief aide, Terry Montgom
ery. Meetings in Montgomery’s office are not generally open 
to news reporters, but Montgomery said Stark didn’t leave a 
measage for the governor.

The governor’s printed schedule listed Stark as wanting to 
talk about political activity by state employee*. The MCLU 
leader presumably would have objected to Perpich's new 
guidelines, which curtail some political activities by top-level 
appointees.
Coops to consider science court

St. Paul—Gov.’ Rudy Perpich will meet with officials of 
United Power Association and Cooperative Power Associa
tion Nov. 30 in the next phase of negotiations to set up a “sci
ence court” which would consider health questions related to 
power lines.

The session will be held at 3 p.m., probably at the gover
nor's residence, and will be patterned after a meeting held 
among the governor and representatives of anti-power line 
groups Saturday.

Ronnie Brooks, a member of the governor's staff, said the 
Nov. 30 date was the earliest that coop officials could arrange. 
She said no further work on organizing the science court 
would be undertaken until and unless the coop officials agree 
at the later meeting.

Farmer-opponents of a North Dakota-to-Minnesota line 
being built by UPA and CPA agreed Saturday that a science 
court should be convened. Fanners have argued that health 
hazards may exist under or near the 400-kilovolt direct current 
line, an allegation denied by the coops. The fanners said they 
still would like a moratorium on construction of the line but 
said they would not make that a condition of agreeing to a sci
ence coun.

Little has been decided on questions such as who sits on the 
science coun, what questions it would consider, where it 
would convene and how long the studies would continue.
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Elmo glanced furtively around him: first over his shoulder 
and then, with a heavily gloved hand shading his beady eyes, 
off into the horizon of the West Bank.

"Hey, hey. I’m having some fun tonight.“ the nefarious 
night mover chuckled. He was alone at last on the Washington 
Av. bridge, with only the windows of the bridge standing be
tween him and the broad reaches of the beyond.

"Paul Rogind s got nothing on me," he squealed, pulling 
back his spindly right leg and tensing it for the attack. "I’m 
going to kick these windows in and then I’m going to down a 
few frotties in a dorm and maybe find myself a cute Daily 
sponswrlter.”

But the elements were against our hero: the light snow, the 
low temps (from -3 to -12) and the 23 kilometer per hour winds 
blew him smack into the walkway.
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Urban homesteading 
no longer aid to poor
By JOHN ERICKSON

Wouldn’t It be nice to buy • 
house for less than the cost of a 
paint brush and fix it up with a low- 
interest loan?

Through the Urban Homestead
ing Program, five houses in Minne
apolis and three in St. Paul are 
being sold for SI this month by the 
Housing and Redevelopment Au
thority (HRA). Through the pro
gram the HRA sells old houses in 
need of rehabilitation to low- or 
moderate- income persons.

The application deadline in both 
cities is Nov. 29 and the eight 
“homesteaders" will be chosen in 
December.

To be eligible, an applicant must 
be at least II, have a limited income 
and be extremely lucky. According 
to Jerry Sicgler, St. Paul Urban 
Homesteading Program coordina
tor, up to MO applicants are ex
pected for the three St. Paul homes.

Winners, chosen randomly, are

eligible for a $17,400 loan at 4-per
cent interest in St. Paul. If rehabili
tation costs exceed that, the 
homesteader must arrange private 
financing or perform the repairs 
himaalf.

As tempting as the program may 
sound, its risks are increasing and 
few lower-income people can afford
it.

Urban Homesteading, now in 49 
cities around the country, began in 
Minneapolis in 197). The original 
purpose—to aid persons with low or 
moderate incomes—it becoming 
less apparent, however, because of 
increased building costs.

"How do you determine moder
ate income anymore?” Warren 
Ditch, Minneapolis program direc
tor said. “These days $20,000 a year 
is moderate."

Because material costs and taxes 
are rising, it’s getting to the point 
where only people in higher-income 
brackets can afford the houses. 
Ditch said

The Minneapolis program differs 
from St. Paul’s because it receives a 
federal grant from the Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel
opment (HUD). The St. Paul pro
gram receives no federal money and 
Is financed by Community Devel
opment Block Grants. Thus, it has 
less money with which to acquire 
houses

Because of the struggle for funds, 
one St. Paul homestead staff 
member said the program, which 
began last spring, may not last 
much longer. Just two “home
stead” houses have been sold in St. 
Paul this year compared to 40 in 
Minneapolis.

"It hasn't been that successful be
cause we haven't had the money to 
implement it,” Siegler said.

Siegler said $30,000 was available 
in St. Paul for acquisition this year, 
along with some other rehabilitation 
money. Minneapolis received 
$330,000 from HUD for 1977 and 
has used most of it. "There is great
er flexibility in Minneapolis," Sicg- 
ler said.

One of the reasons is that there 
are more homes available for reha
bilitation in Minneapolis. Accord- 
ing to Ditch, who attended a 
national homesteading conference 
last week, St. Paul will never receive 
federal money for homesteading be
cause It doesn't have enough hous
ing possibilities.

In most cases the houses are ac
quired from mortgage foreclosures. 
According to HUD guidelines, reha
bilitation expenses must not exceed 
23 percent of the homesteader's 
income.

in Minneapolis applicants are eli
gible for a loan equal to the rehabili
tation cost. One north Minneapolis 
house will cost an estimated $49,363 
to meet city housing codes.

Because of the great expense, ap
plicants are screened before the 
final drawing to eliminate those 
who cannot afford it.

“Sometimes we have to ask our
selves if we're really doing the guy a 
favor," Ditch said.

The available houses in the Twin 
Cities this month and the estimated 
rehabilitation cost of each are as 
follows:
%i Raul W9 SherburiM tio.oou
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Citizens’
committee’s

development
suggestions

ignored
By STAN THE IS

Largely ignoring the recommen
dations of a citizens' committee, a 
joint committee of use Minneapolis 
City Council approved a tentative 
plan for spending about SIR S million

in federal Community Development 
Block Grants, Monday.

The action, which probably will 
pass the full council Wednesday, 
shows disregard for the City-Wide 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
(CWCAC) recommendation similar 
to that shown last year when the 
council swayed from the CWCAC 
recommendation by spending about 
S2.2 mflBon of last year's SIS million 
for paving programs instead of social 
service programs

Aldermen Tom Johnson (DFL-2nd 
Ward) and Lee Munnich (DFL-7th 
Ward), who form the base of the 
council's "liberal coalition," support 
the CWCAC recommendation but 
admit that there is little chance for 
them to muster the seven votes needed 
to enact the citizens' plan

The plan approved by the commit
tee council will:
• offer it fewer housing programs 
than proposed by the CWCAC;
• offer 14 fewer neighborhood facili
ty and public improvement programs 
than the CWCAC recommendation,
• offer 24 fewer social service pro
grams than the CWCAC recommen
dation;
• offer nine fewer economic and job- 
base development programs than the 
CWCAC recommendation; and
• provide about $3.3 million for two 
paving and storm drain projects and a 
bridge in the east 33-W area

The CWCAC is a committee of 39 
elected and IS appointed residents 
who meet throughout the summer, an 
average of twice a week, to rate and 
give dollar allocations to more than

ISO program proposals The pro
posals range from housing rehabilita
tion to daycare to industrial 
development programs

The joint committee’s action 
brought the resignation of CWCAC 
cochairman Sheldon Mains, who was 
particularly upset because the joint 
committee ignored the citywide plan 
and chose to work with a document 
released by DFLers shortly before the 
meeting.

"Last year I heard a lot of com
plaints about the lack of citizen par
ticipation," Mains said, "but now 
you take a report that was finished 20 
minutes before the meeting—that was 
put together by an aldermanic aide 
going from office to office totally get
ting around the open meeting law.

“Next year the turnout for (neigh

borhood) elections will be zero," 
Mains said, "I am turning in my res
ignation tomorrow because it's a 
waste of time.”

Munnich and Johnson affirm that 
Main's reaction is what some aider- 
men. such as Richard Miller, (DFL- 
3rd Ward) and Alice Rainville (DFL- 
4th Ward) would like to see. Many 
members of last year's CWCAC saw 
Rainville's attempt to revise the advis
ing process last winter as an attempt 
to cut off citizen participation, 
though the final result was a process 
that was approved by many CWCAC 
members.The trade-off in the recom
mendation this year is the same as last 
year: social service programs for capi
tal improvement programs.

Block grants to 13
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Search 
for waste 
disposal 

site halted 
pending 

review
By MIKE FLAHERTY

Metropolitan Council, an advisory 
committee, has been looking for a 
place to put a landfill that will handle 
the metropolitan area’s hazardous 
waste for a long time. But recent 
events have prolonged that search 
again.

Local opposition within the two 
areas under consideration—Cottage 
Grove-Pine Bend and Chanhassen- 
Eden Prairie—has halted the search 
until state legislators have a chance to 
review the project.

"The council was going to decide 
on a site by Dec. 15,” Ray Thron, re
searcher for the Metropolitan Coun
cil, said. Because of the tone of public 
participation, he said, the committee 
decided that the waste decision should 
be made by state legislators.

The Chemical Waste Advisory 
Committee advises the Metropolitan 
Council, the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (PCA), and the Met
ropolitan Waste Control Commission 
(MWCC). Its decision to refer the 
matter to various state committees 
and legislators came Friday after a 
week of public information meetings 
in both search areas.

The meetings were crowded with 
people opposed to a landfill that 
would handle 15,000 metric tons of 
toxic.industrial waste. The wastes in
clude cyanide, alkaline*, mercury and 
other toxic material that will be sepa
rated out of industrial waste.

Thron said the public was afraid 
the project was not well researched 
and that things were moving too 
quickly. He said the public also 
wanted more time and wanted the 
state to make the ultimate decision.

"The hazardous waste landfill will 
be a landfill using several liners, pipes 
laid below the liners that would col
lect any possible leakage and test 
wells to check for contamination, ' 
Thron said. "A lot of (public) re
actions are based on fear of the pro
tect failing and contaminating the 
area's ground water."

Fred Arnold, MWCC engineer,

said there are "no guarantees" as to 
the safety of the project, but that con
struction would be "well engineered 
to minimize risk.

"The risk can’t be known until the 
site is chosen," he said. "Once we 
have picked the site, we design the 
project according to the area's re
quirements. Then we must assess the 
possible danger when we file our En
vironmental Impact Statement."

The committee is looking within a 
12,500 acre area in Chanhassen-Eden 
Prairie, and a 27,000 acre area in Cot
tage Grove-Pine Bend in south Wash
ington County for a place to put the 
200 acre facility.

Money for the project is coming 
from a $3.7 million grant from the 
Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). The grant stipulates

that a site must be chosen by April I, 
1978.

New federal and state standards reg
ulating industries that produce haz
ardous waste will go into effect by 
July 1978. The MWCC project is de
signed to put the burden of toxic 
waste removal on the generator of the 
waste. Among other things, the 
MWCC will monitor waste discharges 
from local industries.

"Choosing a site for the landfill 
will be a difficult decision," Thron 
said. “The charge is there for the leg
islators to act." He said if the deci
sion proves too difficult for 
committees, the legislators who are 
asked to give the project direction 
may pass the final decision on to the 
full legislature when it reconvenes in 
January.

Sludge foes: water or land, 
somebody gets dumped on
By CHUCK LASZEWSKI

A group calling itself Citizens for a 
Clean Mississippi, Inc..does not want 
sludge dumped into the river from the 
Pig’s Eye sewage treatment plant. 
That has St. Paul officials worried.

Group representatives testified last 
week before a state hearing examiner 
who will recommend to the Pollution 
Control Agency (PCA) how much 
sludge the treatment plant can dump 
into the river under a new permit.

Citizens for a Clean Mississippi 
said they want excess sludge to be de
posited on land instead of into the 
river. They do not want any more in
creases in sludge dumping.

The most likely spot to dump on 
land would be the Pine Bend landfill 
in the village of Inver Grove Heights. 
The mayor of Inver Grove Heights, 
however, objects to that proposal.

If sludge is not allowed to be 
dumped in the river and Inver Grove 
Heighu objects to on-land disposal, 
sewer line expansion in St. Paul aftd 
surrounding areas could be hailed.

St. Paul officials are concerned, 
and last Thursday, Councilman 
David Hozza introduced a resolution 
objecting to the consideration of a 
moritorium on sludge dumping.

Hozza later explained the council's 
objections:

"Number one, we understand that 
a group of Wisconsin cities intervened 
in the suit and asked that all sludge 
dumping be halted,” Hozza said. 
(Minnesota citizens are also involved 
in that group.) "Secondly, the hear
ing examiner allowed their testimony 
but didn’t notify affected munici
palities.

"Thirdly, St. Paul is affected and 
we object to not being notified. We 
hoped that the hearing officer 
wouldn't grant the group's wish of 
cutting (the amount of sludge 
dumped)."

Hozza explained that further St. 
Paul construction "from housing to 
hospitals" could be halted by that 
moratorium. St. Paul, he said, is 
booming with approximately $250 
million in new construction per year 
which would be lost if the moratori
um were upheld.

A construction halt is not really a 
serious possibility, Hozza said, for a 
couple of reasons. The hearings are a 
"reasonability test” and the mora
torium is not reasonable, he said. 
Also, St. Paul would go to court to

prevent it, if it became necessary, he
added,

"I think, quite frankly, it will be a 
standoff until 1981,” Hozza said, 
when the new sludge handling facili
ties at the Pig’s Eye plant will be com
pleted.

Dr. Ken Mann of Rochester, secre
tary of Citizens for a Clean Mississip
pi, does not think that a moratorium 
is unreasonable.

"Everybody agrees that there is a 
problem, but everybody prefers to 
defer it,” Mann said, referring to pol
lution of the river. "We’re not trying 
to shut down St. Paul. We would be 
willing to shut down expansion of the 
system.

"The Pollution Control Agency 
gets very enthusiastic about closing 
down Zumbrota Falls, with a popula
tion of about 150, but not St. Paul," 
Mann said.

Mann read from a 1964 federal 
report that said sludge in the river had 
raised the river bottom by four and a 
half feet by the Hastings Dam.

He said that in 13 years waste treat
ment has not kept up, particularly in 
dealing with sludge disposal.

"We are sympathetic. We know it 
coats money and takes time. We also 
know that nothing has been done."

Sludge is a problem for people 
downstream who want to use the river 
for recreation, Mann said.

"It doesn't bother them, but it 
bothers us,” Mann said. "It depends 
on your perspective. If you are up
stream, there is no problem. "

Mann said he wants pollution agen
cies to enforce the regulations equally 
and impose penalities for cities that 
do not meet standards, regardless of 
their size.

Referring to the St. Paul situation, 
he said, "It’s not consistent with what 
the PCA has made other communities 
do. Winona has one of the best 
sewage treatment plants in the state, 
but for what? It’s kind of a joke.”

Meanwhile, state hearings will con
tinue until the week of Dec. 5. The 
hearing examiner will lake testimony 
from all tides of the case and will 
make a recommendation to the PCA. 
The agency will use the hearings and 
the examiner's suggestions to decide 
whether to grant a new permit to the 
Pig's Eye plant and what the new 
permit should contain. The hearing 
examiner and the PCA't decisions 
will be subject to full review by the 
courts.

NATIVE AMERICAN FILM SERIES
Presents

“Soldier Blue”
7 p.m.—Theatre Lecture Hall, CMU 

^ Tuesday
fj\ November 22,1977 

FREE
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Epileptics suffer from society’s misperceptions of disorder
By TONI SCHUTTA

Epilepsy frightens most people. 
They don’t understand it. yet an esti
mated one out of every four Ameri
cans has the disorder, according to 
the Epilepsy Foundation of America.

This week rounds out National Epi
lepsy Awareness Month. And because 
of the efforts of such groups as the 
University’s Comprehensive Epilepsy 
Program (CEP) and Diagnostic 
Treatment and Rehabilitation Pro
gram (DTRP), more people now may 
know the facts about epilepsy.

One of these facts is that many epi
leptics face job discrimination. An 
epileptic has two choices: lie on the 
job application and face being dis
missed for lying, or tell the truth and 
face the possibility of not being hired, 
said Sister Ann Vjvia, an epileptic and 
part of the CEP staff.

Lissa (a pseudonym), a college stu
dent and patient at DTRP, said when 
she worked as a waitress she had a 
seizure on the job once. Her boss 
"laid her off her waitress duties and 
told her she could work in the dish- 
room. She left the job and found a 
new waitress position with an employ
er who was willing to accept her epi- 
lepsy.

There now is a Minnesota law that 
says the state will reimburse employ
ers who hire epileptics for the lost 
work time, if any, when an epileptic 
has a seizure on the job, Vjvia said.

"The law has helped to some 
extent." she said, "but all employers 
don’t know about the law and some 
are still hesitant to hire epileptics for 
fear that they’ll scare away custom
ers."

The Minnesota Epilepsy League 
and TAPS (Training and Placement 
Service) can help epileptics with em
ployment problems, Vivia said. These 
problems result from society’s mis
conceptions of the disorder.

An epileptic’s self image often de
pends on the feelings society has 
about epilepsy, Vivia said.

“Queer notions about epilepsy 
have existed since 400 B.C. and some 
still exist today," Vivia said. “Some 
people still believe the epileptics are 
mentally retarded, insane or crimi
nally violent. This simply isn’t true."

Vivia said she has had seizures for 
10 years but denied the fact for a 
good number of years.

"I didn't face up to the fact that I

had epilepsy until two years ago when 
I found out that my nephew also had 
it." Vivia said.

She said she went to the Minnesota 
Epilepsy League's self help group and 
that although the group helped her, 
she found there were no programs for 
epileptic children.

Vivia then designed educational 
programs for children and teachers 
that explain epilepsy.

Lissa said when she was younger 
she also tried to hide the fact that she 
was an epileptic.

"I tried to keep it from everyone 
because 1 was really embarrassed. 
Kids call you freako or something," 
Lissa said.

Although sports were her first love, 
Lissa said she wasn’t allowed to par

ticipate until she was in college. Her 
seizures, however, started to come as 
often as once a week.

"The more seizures I had, 
though," Lissa said, "the more I 
learned to accept it. 1 realized that I 
have epilepsy and I have to live with 
it."

Lissa recently was admitted to 
DTRP, an 11-bed unit at University 
Hospitals. The program treats epilep
tics who have difficulty controlling 
their seizures and helps them achieve 
maximum seizure control to lead in
dependent lives, said Susan Stodick, a 
DTRP registered nurse. A variety of 
professionals, as well as the patients 
themselves, all have input into the pa
tients' rehabilitation. Stodick said.

Seizure 
symptoms 

and first aid
First aid for epilepsy as sug

gested by CEP:

During a major motor seizure: 
The person may fall, stiffen and 
make jerking movements. Pale or 
bluish complexion may result 
from difficult breathing.

If you encounter a suspected 
seizure:
• Help the person into a lying po
sition and put something soft 
under his or her head;

• remove glasses and loosen any 
tight clothing;
• clear the area of hard or sharp 
objects;
• do not try to restrain the 
person—you cannot stop the 
seizure; and
• do not force anything into the 
person's mouth.

After the seizure:
• turn the person to one side to 
allow saliva to drain from the 
mouth;
• do not offer the person food or 
drink until fully awake; and
• arrange for someone to stay 
nearby until the person is fully 
awake.

During a psychomotor seizure: 
The person may have a glassy 
stare, may give no response or an 
inappropriate response when

questioned, may sit, stand or walk 
about aimlessly, may make lip 
smacking or chewing motions, 
may fidget with clothes, may 
appear drunk, drugged or even 
psychotic.

' If so:
• do not try to stop or restrain the 
person;
• try to remove harmful objects 
from the person's path or to coax 
the person away from them;
• do not agitate the person; and
• when alone, do not approach 
the person who appears to be 
angry or aggressive.

After the seizure: The person 
may be confused or disoriented 
after regaining consciousness and 
should not be left alone until fully 
alert.

How To Get To The 
Bahamas FREE

1. Attend one of the 
registration meetings. ?>

CP CP CP CO CD CP CD 0>

<6

(5>

2. Register and pay 
$5 fee per couple.

<o

3. Round up 
some sponsors

4. Dance for 49 hours 
on Jan. 13-15.' ^ <o ^ ^

^ ^ 5. The couple who raises the most
money will fly to the Bahamas 
for one sun filled week
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Diagnostic equipment includes 
electroencephalographs (EEGs) and 
television cameras, Daniel Jacome 
M.D., a DTRP neurologist said.

"We can see the brain waves while 
they are having seizures,” Jacome 
said. "Then we can determine wheth
er medication or surgical means will 
be needed."

The success rate in controlling 
seizures is as high as 70 percent, 
Jacome said, but depends on the type 
of epilepsy the patient has.

Jacome defined epilepsy as 
"abrupt behavioral changes that are 
manifested by the hyperexcitability of 
brain cells. Spreading of this activity 
to other areas of the brain brings up 
seizures."

Various types of seizures are grand 
mal, petit mal, and psychomotor, 
Jacome said.

In a grand mal seizure an epileptic 
blacks out, may become rigid, bite 
their tongue or lose control of their 
bladder, Jacome said.

A petit mal seizure may involve 
only a brief loss of consciousness, eye 
blinking or twitching, he said. Flor
ence Gray, CEP program director, 
said petit mal is very common in chil
dren and often plays havoc with their 
learning ability.

During psychomotor seizures, 
Jacome said, an epileptic will involve 
himself unconsciously with purpose
less activity such as laughing or walk
ing aimlessly.

DTRP and CEP are funded by the 
National Institute of Health, Gray 
said. CEP dealt with clinical research, 
patient care and services, education 
and community services for epileptic, 
the said.
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Mideast’s brave new initiative

Egyptian President Anwar el-Sadat’s historic visit to Israel 
and address to the Knesset alternately has been lauded, primari
ly by the Western nations that support Israel, and condemned 
by most of Egypt’s Arab allies. But there is little doubt that 
Sadat has forged an important initiative that eventually could 
break the potentially lethal deadlock in the Middle East. It is es
sential that both Sadat and'Israeli Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin maimain the vital contact that was established over the 
weekend. That can best be achieved by frequent talks between 
the two countries’ leaders and continuing the cordial atmos
phere that prevailed in Jerusalem.

It required great political and personal courage by Sadat to go 
to Israel. But only by such action can real progress be made 
toward peace in the Mideast. The enthusiastic reaction by Israeli 
and Egyptian citizens to the visit show that they are sick of the 
constant state of war that has existed essentially for the entire 29 
years of Israel’s existence. It is unlikely that continued hostilities 
will lead to a lasting peace in the area. Rational discussion is the 
only alternative.

Although little of substance was accomplished during the 
meetings between Sadat and Begin, what’s important is that a 
dialog has begun and Sadat has recognized Israel’s right to exist. 
Continued close contact between Israel and Egypt can only in
crease the chances of reaching an accord. The widespread anti- 
Egyptian demonstrations in the Arab world should not dis
courage Sadat. More efforts like his, not rockets and bombs, 
will eventually lead to peace.

EPA’s polluting lab
The discharge of hazardous chemicals into Lake Superior by 

a government research facility designed to protect the environ
ment is inexcusable. If a recently reported incident of washing a 
suspected cancer-causing chemical (PCP, a wood preservative) 
down a drain at the Duluth Environmental Protection Agency 
laboratory was a one-time occurrence, the situation could be 
overlooked, and perhaps forgiven. But state Pollution Control 
Agency officials report the laboratory, which routinely works 
with toxic and hazardous chemicals, has for years neglected to 
properly dispose of compounds used in experiments. Indeed, 
the laboratory aide involved said it was "customary” to dispose 
of leftover chemicals in this manner.

The primary mission of the Duluth laboratory is to determine 
effects toxic and hazardous chemicals have on the environment. 
Consequently, polychlorinated byphenyls (PCBs), methyl mer

cury, arsenic, cadmium and assorted pesticides and toxic metals 
are regularly used in EPA lab experiments. Many of these sub
stances are known to persist in the environment and accumulate 
in living organisms.

Until February of this year, no minimum standards for ef
fluent had been set for the EPA facility. But now, under an 
agreement drawn up by Duluth’s lab directors, each laboratory 
section manager is responsible for complying with minimum ef
fluent standards and is required to use special equipment to 
maintain those standards. PCA officials charge neither the 
guidelines nor the equipment are being used. Directors at the 
EPA facility are attempting to minimize the seriousness of the 
charges. They admit "some procedures could be improved,” 
but claim the amounts of hazardous compounds used are small 
and the environmental effects minimal. Furthermore, labora
tory director Donald Mount resents the intrusion by the PCA 
and accuses them of distorting the facts.

Granted, an occasional gallon of PCP in Lake Superior may 
seem like a small drop in a large bucket. But discharging any 
amount of toxic or hazardous chemicals is cause for concern. 
That it should be happening at a facility in charge of protecting 
people, plants and animals from that kind of thing is doubly 
bad. Moreover, Mount’s attempt at discrediting PCA observa
tions looks distinctly like a smokescreen thrown up to cover 
himself. Any manager of an environmental protection facility- 
paid by the people to protect the people—who minimizes the 
seriousness of discharging these chemicals into drinking water 
doesn't belong in that job. Mount should resign or be fired.

Peat clarification
Last week’s editorial on peat may have given an erroneous 

impression of State Auditor Robert Mattson’s position on peat 
harvesting. Mattson is in favor of granting immediate leases to 
companies that would harvest peat for agricultural and horticul
tural purposes, but he currently opposes mining peat for conver
sion to natural gas. He claims that if leases aren’t approved in 
the near future, development of the state’s resources could be 
set back five to 10 years.

Mattson has a point in one instance—if peat isn't harvested at 
the future site of the Oglebay-Norton taconite tailings basin it 
will be lost. Because it is a special case, a lease could be issued to 
mine peat there on an experimental basis. But the rest of the 
lease applications can wait until the Department of Natural Re
sources' study is completed. It is better to make sure of the con
sequences before peat is harvested. DNR Commissioner 
William Nye’s go-slow approach to peat development is most 
wise.
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Collective
feeling

I want to express my deep personal 
appreciation for your coverage of the 
Nevx Riverside Cafe eviction situulc. 
Your article (Daily, Nov. 14) and 
your lead editorial (Nov. 16) were al
together accurate and thoughtful. I 
know that all the members of the 
Cafe collective feel the same way, de
spite the slightly paranoid attitude 
displayed by a couple of people at last 
Sunday's meeting.

Thank you very much.

The Rev. William J. Teaka 
University Episcopal Center

Power play
Mychal Thompson and Dave 

Winey, caught in the crunch between 
the vindictive power politics of the 
NCAA, the ineffectual vacillation of 
the University, and the myopic self- 
seeking of their fellow athletes, have 
handled themselves with unflagging 
dignity, patience and good humor. 
Although their trivial offenses may 
have triggered the sorry spectacle of 
power politics, they emerge, along 
with their loyal coach Jim Dutcher. 
with honor intact and integrity their 
adversaries can only envy.

David Heiberg 
Boynton Health Service

Excuuuse me!
I recently attended a performance 

by comedian Steve Martin at North-

rop Auditorium. Once the act was un
derway. 1 was disturbed to see people 
silting in the aisle. I was shocked to 
learn that these people were ushers.

Section 11 of the State Fire Code 
prohibits anyone from blocking the 
aisles or exits. I realize that the volun
teer ushers expected to see the sold 
out performance; however, this does 
not excuse their total disregard for the 
safety of the audience and their viola
tion of state law.

This may have been an isolated in
stance, but it should never have hap
pened at all.

Gregory Barbe 
Former Chairman 

Assembly Committee on 
Student Affairs

GMUOlS 
'MOO TUG

Volunteer victims
In the discussion of mandatory air 

bags and seat belts. I have heard from 
people who are concerned with the 
lives of the victims or with the free
dom of choice of potential victims. I 
have not yet heard one single person 
speak out in favor of the rights of the 
general public. Although I personally 
choose to wear my lap and shoulder 
belts and will have air bags installed 
in my next automobile, I really do not 
care whether other people choose to 
protect themselves or not. However, I 
<Jo object to paying higher life insur
ance. health insurance and personal 
injury‘insurance premiums to cover 
the payments insurance companies

must make to these "free" individu
als.

Maybe, in order to protect the 
rights of choice of all of us, we should 
lobby for legislation which prevents 
insurance companies from paying in 
cases where the victim did not 
"choose" to take advantage of 
available methods of self-protection 
unless that person had purchased a 
special policy. Then those individuals 
who exercise their freedom of choice 
in risking death or injury could pay 
their own way and not force the rest 
of us to do so. (Maybe this could also 
apply to riding a motorcycle without 
a helmet?)

Diane Puntenney 
Housing Office

Mtoneso'a Da<iy
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Brzezmski emerges, takes the offensive on foreign policy

------£

By JOEL BLOCKER 
Copyright 1*77 
Pacific Newt Service

Washington—In this tutus-minded 
city, which meesuru the public pot- 
tures of high officials the way doctors 
record fever chans, the latest per
ceived change is a revealing indicator 
of some of the Carter Administra
tion's most troubling problems. Zbig
niew Brzednski, the President’s 
assistant for national security affairs 
and chief in-house foreign policy ad
visor, is currently seen as “raising his 
low profile,’' “coining out of the 
shadows” and “stepping out of his 
backstage role.”

What the code phrases really mean 
is that the Polish-bom 49-year-old 
former professor recently hat become 
a principal public defender of a 
foreign policy that is being increasing
ly criticized both at home and abroad 
for Its inefficiency, ineffectiveness 
and confusion.

When he first came to the White 
House, Brzczinski told a recent inter
viewer, “I operated under a cloud of 
suspicion that I would use this office 
to undercut either the secretary of 
sute or the secretary of defense ... 1 
was sensitive to the fact that if 1 
started running around being the 
object of numerous interviews and 
television programs, that this impres
sion would be abetted ...”

The spectre haunting Brzezinski at 
the time—and, many officials believe, 
even today—was of course that of his 
predecessor, Henry Kissinger. But 
after 10 months in office, Brzerinski's 
personal working relations with Sec
retary of Sute Cyrus Vance and De
fense Secretary Harold Brown seem 
to be good, even if the same cannot be 
said of the vast Sute and Defense 
bureaucracies that snipe regularly at 
the White House policymaker.

And of late, no such compunctions 
about undercutting hit colleagues 
have restrained Brzezinski from 
traveling abroad to explain Carter's 
policies, as well as granting a large 
number of "backgrounders" and on- 
the-record interviews to print and 
television journalisu.

One big reason, surely, for Brze/in- 
ski't "coming out” is that, like a 
lightning rod, he has attracted much 
of the recent criticism of the Adminis
tration's foreign policy to himself.

As a chief "architect" of that 
policy (a word he favors), Brzezinski 
justly or unjustly is being held ac
countable for some of Carter's appar
ent floundering in foreign affairs. 
Thus. Brzezinski is being given the 
rap for the egrcgiously bad planning

Joai Blocker, a former producer for 
CBS News and fonssar Paris Bureau 
Chief for Newsweek, is chief Ameri
can correspondent for the Preach

that expected to crowd an exhausting 
nine countries on four continents into 
11 days of presidential travel abroad 
during a period crucial to the success 
of Carter's energy program in Con
gress.

He is being blamed, too., for the 
lack of effective coordination of for
eign initiatives with the White 
House's own domestic political ex
perts—a missing essential ingredient 
in U.S. policymaking that has con
tributed to a series of unnecessarily 
embarrassing Administration faux 
pas, particularly on the Middle East.

Even leas generously, Brzezinski is 
being held personally responsible for 
what some critics see as Washington’s 
"anti-Israel" policy, and there has 
been nasty corridor talk of his sup
posed "pro-Arab” bias and even of a 
degree of “anti-Semitism" supposed
ly explainable by his Polish origin.

Finally, say the chorus of critics 
(many of them in the U.S. govern
ment itself), Brzezinski should bear 
the blame for that air of improvisa
tion that has surrounded what (hey 
see as the Carter Administration's 
strong rhetoric and inconsistent exe
cution of policy in such key areas as 
human rights, foreign arms sales, and 
perhaps above all else, relations with 
the Soviet Union.

No one man, to be sure, could be 
responsible for all those alleged errors 
and embarrassments. But refreshingly 
Brzezinski does own up to a measure 
of responsibility for some of the more 
obvious mistakes.

4<Onebig reason, 
surely, for 

Brzezinski’s 
‘coming out* is 

that, like a lightning 
rod, he has 

attracted much of 
the recent criticism 

of the
Administration’s 
foreign policy to 

himself. JJ
In a brief conversation, he ac

knowledged recently that "some -of 
the criticism of the originally sched
uled trip is justified. We underesti
mated the element of fatigue for the 
President, and I was responsible for 
that."

His defenders point out, however, 
that it was not Br/e/inski's fault that 
the trip had to be postponed, but 
rather the White House's domestic 
staff that misestimated the date when 
Congress would have finished debat
ing the energy program. "After 10 
months." Brzezinski added, "if the 
trip it all that I can be blamed for, it's 
not that bad."

That is not all his own colleagues 
blame him for, however. Brzezinski 
says there are now regular meetings 
between himself, Hamilton Jordan 
and (domestic policy advisor) Stuart 
Eizenstat. But it it clear he is not re
garded with any great love by Carter's 
Georgian allies, who hold him re
sponsible for Middle Eastern policy 
shifts that have cut into the Presi
dent's support in the traditionally 
Democratic Jewish community as 
well as among members of Congress.

"The real problem here," says one 
long-time Washington official, "is 
not that there is a conflict of styles be
tween Brzezinski, the professorial 
outsider, and the Georgian insiders— 
although there is such a conflict—but 
rather that Brzezinski has yet to con
vince the Georgians he is an asset to 
the President. Henry Kissinger was an 
outsider and a professor, too, remem
ber, but he showed Nixon's palace 
guard early on that he was an impor
tant asset to the President."

It it on Middle Eastern policy most 
of all, perhaps, that Brzezinski will 
have to prove himself a help rather 
than a hindrance to the President. 
Many of the key elements in the Ad
ministration's change of policy 
toward Israel—Including the idea of 
an autonomous Palestinian Arab 
"entity," and Israeli pullback to pre- 
1967 borders "with only minor ad

justments," and the use of "deter
mined American pressure” on the 
Israeli government—can and have 
been traced back to articles published 
by Brzezinski in 1974 and 1973.

But in nothing that he has pub
lished or sold, according to even his 
severest critics, has Brzezinski shown 
a trace of anti-Semitism. He himself 
shrugs off the whispers as “ugly, par
ticularly since there is no way of de
fending oneself against such things," 
and his defenders blame the “slan
ders "on former Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and one or two Ameri
can Jewish spokemen, who, they say, 
were the first to circulate the rumors.

“There's nothing in those stories," 
says one long-time academic col
league of Brzezinski. "He may not be 
emotionally attuned to Jews, or 
Jewish grievances, but none of his old 
friends have even sensed anything 
that could even vaguely be construed 
as anti-Semitism."

Old Brzezinski friends do suggest 
reasons, however, why he may have 
contributed to the improvisational air 
of the Carter foreign policy. Like 
Carter himself, they say "Zbig" has a 
keen sense of ultimate policy goals; 
they share a sort of "millennial ap
proach" to foreign affairs. But Brze
zinski, though credited with being 
imaginative, astute, insightful and an 
eloquent phrase-maker, does not have 
a mind "geared to the implementa
tion of policy."

And, says one critic, "There is a 
large area between millennial goals 
(like, a nuclear weapon-free world) 
and particular decisions. That area is 
called strategy, and neither Brzezinski 
nor Carter—nor Vance for that 

< matter, whose strength is in execut
ing, not shaping policy—are especial
ly good at it, which is what has caused 
them so much trouble.

"They cannot deal with the conse
quences of their own decisions—like 
the Soviet reaction to the initial hard
line proposals on SALT, for exam
ple—so they start improvising."

Sums up Professor Stanley Hoff
man of Harvard: "This is an Admin
istration with intentions and tactics, 
but no strategy."

It was strategy that was Henry Kis
singer's strong suit. And inevitably in 
assessing Brzezinski, one is led back 
to the Kissinger analogy.

"Zbig is obviously personally ob
sessed with getting out from under 
Kissinger's shadow," says an old 
friend. "But everywhere he looked 
when he first came into the White 
House, he found traces of Kissinger's 
work. It was like being in a cage.

"Zbig cannot make his mark the 
way Henry did, however. ToO much 
has changed in eight years; power and 
responsibility in Washington are far 
more diffuse now. If Brzezinski is to 
succeed, he will have to find his own 
way. So far he has not . . . ."

Opinion Policy
The Minnesota Daily Opinion page seeks to pro

vide a forum for readers and to facilitate public dis
cussion of contemporary issues. The Daily is willing 
to publish the opinions of its readers regardless of 
whether the opinions are in agreement with the stated 
editorial positions of the paper.

If you wish to submit an article, contact the Daily 
it 373-9738 or visit the office at 10 Murphy Hall on 
the East Bank campus. Authors should obtain a copy 
of “Guidelines for Opinion Articles” before making 
submissions.

Articles which are clearly written and include some 
basis of fact to support the opinion will be given pri
ority consideration. The Daily reserves the right to 
reject poorly written articles and to edit for length.

Individuals who believe they have been criticized 
in an Opinion article have the right of reply.
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impoi*ts
• Polish Christmas Ornaments
• European designed wool 

scarves & shawls
• Polish Poster Art • Amber
•Tapestries •Crystal
• Polish Records • Leather Bags

Polish, Ukranian, German & * 
Slovak Christmas cards and many 

other European imports.

219 E. Hennepin Ave.
(jusl up the block from Surdyk s)

379-2085
Hours: T. W, Th . 9-7 Fri.

22 Tuesday

|------------ COUPON------------- 1
I J3.00 OFF ANY PAIR OF SHOES I 
! $5.00 OFF ANY PAIR OF BOOTS !

TODAY THRU WED 23rd j

WITH THIS COUPON

Roots

mwMh 
Am. S.E. 
J7W7JI

Tomorrow

Open Thanksgiving Weekend!

Bowling, Billiards, Table Tennis

Friday 1 pm-12:45am 
Saturday 8 am-12:45 am 

Sunday 1 pm-10:45 pm 
Closed Thanksgiving Day

emu
the union idea

recreation/ 
outings center

underground at coffman

Cv

A'..

Xerox presents 90 minutes 
with one of literature^ most 

celebrated heroes.
Bilbo Baggins, the reluctant 

adventurer created byJ.R.R. Tolkien 
and idolized by millions of readers 
ot all ages. conx*s to television 
in a spectacular animated special 
from Rankin Bass Productions.

finally, the awtul Smaug.
Once you've seen tins Xerox 

presentation, you’ll never again 
believe animated specials are only 
tor children.

Everyone will want to sec how 
the timid Bilbti finds the courage to 
confront the fearsome Gollum. the 
mmhrv Great Goblin and.

uThe Hobbit:
Sun.. Nov. 27, NBC-TV Network. 

Cheek local listing.

A Christmas Carol, 1:30 p.m., Outhria

I Hoar What You rs Saying But I Don’t 
Caro, 8 p.m., Dud lay Riggs Brava 
Haw Workshop, 2808 Hsnnspln A vs. 
8.

Bravo Now Scrapbook. 0 p.m., DudWy 
Rigg s ETC. 1410 Washington Ava. S.

HaB and Oatos. with Eric Carman. 8 
p.m., Mat Sports Cantor, 18.00 and 
7.00.

■My Joai, 8 p.m.. Stats Thastrs. 80S 
Hsnnspln Ava., 88.80 and 8.80.

Dan Maanum, 0 p.m.-12:48 a.m., Im- 
propar Fraction, 712 Washington 
Ava. SE.

Skunk Hollow, main stags, and Stan 
Ftahsr. banio room, 8 p.m., William's 
Pub, 2907 Hsnnspln Ava. S.

Oava “Snafcar" Ray. 0 p.m., Artist s 
Quartar, 14 E. 20th St.

Tho Ptonoara, 0:80 p.m.-12:30 a.m., EH 
J's, 0th St. and Hsnnopin Ava. 

Dartanyan, 0 p.m., Cabooza, 017 Cadar 
Ava., no cover.

Mark Christianson, obos. and Monica 
Smith, Huts, In a student recital, 8 
p.m., Scott Hall Auditorium, free. 

Baroque Music Sartos, presented by a 
sal act group o! University of Minne
sota student musicians, 12:30-2:30 
p.m.. Ski U Man Lounge, Coffman 
Union, free. m 

Film
OHda (USA. 1948), by Charles Vidor, 

7:30 and 0:30 p.m., Ball Museum of 
Natural History Auditorium, 81.78. (U 
Film Society)

I Had a Fading I Was Dead, 9:30 p.m.., 
and Beach Under the Sidewalk, 8 
p.m., Walker Art Canter Auditorium, 
Vineland Place, 81 80. (Berlin Now
Sanaa)

Cries and Whimpers by Ingmar Berg
man, 7:30 p.m., Joanna d Arc Audito
rium. College of St Catharine. 2004 
Randolph Ave., St Paul, 81.00.

Moving Imago Makers - A Collection 
Works By Minnesota FNm Arttsta. 
Part 2; Linda Kioeky will be present 
to show and disc use her films. 3:30 
p.m.. 320 Coffman Union, free.

Cope and Wits Trouble 7:30 p.m.. 
Chimera Theatre. St Paul Arte and 
Sc lance Canter. 30 E 10th SI. (Pre
senting Chaplin)

Art
Portfolio M: Retrospective, highlights 

of the permanent collection acquired 
by gift and purchase during the past 
80 years, Minnesota Museum of Art. 
30 E. 10thSt.. St. Paul; through Janu- 
aryS

Francois Sytvain Presents Four 
Quebec Artists, Fine Aria Building, 
Normandale Community Collage, 
•700 France Ava. S , 
through Oocambar IS 

American Agriculture a
Revolution, Normandale Community 
College Center, 8700 France Ava. 8.. 
Bloomington, through December 4. 

Joyce Lyon serigraphs. Terrace Gal
lery. Larry Weio. prints. North Star 
Gallery Jay Sautter, photographs. 
Rouser Room Gallery, and Margerel 
Sautter, native African beads, dis
play cases - ail at the St Paul Stu
dent Canter, hours: 8 am.-10 p.m 
Monday through Saturday, noon-10 
p.m Sunday, through November 28 

Pout C has ley nature photographs, 
J aquae Gallery, Ben Museum of Nat
ural History, hours: 8 a.m -8 p.m 
Monday through Saturday. 1-8 p.m. 
Sunday: through January 18.

The Contemporary Pan: Three Calligra
phers university Gallery. Northrop 
Auditorium; through December 8

Honors Student Art Gal- 
115 Johnston Hall, hours: 8 

a.m.-4 p m. Monday through Friday; 
through December 8.

Cartoons. Fantasy Dressings and 
Comics Comic Suburb. 3181 
pm Ave , hours: 2-8 p m. 
ihrough Saturday and by 
ment (call 823-4446); through winter 

Tarry Nomura, sculpture, and Jan E. 
Adams, fabric. Guild of Performing 
Aria Gallery. 884 Cedar Ava.; opana 
at 7 p.m. on November 28, through 
December 16

Direct Observation, paintings and 
drawings by Lee Wallin. Mlnneepoils 
College of Art and Design. 113 E 
29th St., hours: 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m.-S 
p.m Saturday. noon-S p.m Sunday: 
through December 10 

Scale and Environment It Sculptors, 
contrasting the miniaturized obtecl 
and monumentally scaled sculpture. 
Galleries 1. 2 end 1. Welker Art 
Center. Vineland Place; through No
vember 27.

Art as Celebration, sculpture and draw
ings by Paul Graniund. C.O Rein 
Galleria*, 7010 France Ave. T7 
Edina: through November 27 

Minneapolis College of Art and Design 
Student Eihfbit sculpture, mixed 
media, photography, pain ting, draw
ing and prints. Galleries 1 and 2. 
Coffman Union, hours: 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
through December 18.

Western Portraits By Masters of Yes
terday and Today. Images of the Old 
West Gallery, Suite 313, Citizens 
Bank Building. 5090 Excelsior Blvd ; 
opens November 79, through Dw 
camber 10.

Takeshi Tskahars. Printmaker. Learn
ing Center Gallery. Hamllne Univer
sity. Hewitt and Snelllng Ave N.. St 
Paul, hours: 9 a m-5 p.m, Monday 
through Friday. 9 a m-noon Sat-

. - • .. . . •» .

urday; through December 16.
***■ mm mmmm

creation ol l«m centur 
Christmas felMomb. 3 
4316 Up*on Ave. 8., 1 
p.m. Monday through 
HiiuiHjh ChrUtm—

Land Forms, MFA thesis , 
Steve Anderson. Weal 
Gallery, Winey Ha* 1
fcsrS. Ja-

by

23 Wednesday
? * -

Fever, by Noel Coward, 8 p.m.,

Center, studenta-82.80.
Samtiel Beckett-.Mouth on Fire, 8 

p.m., Guthrie 2, 1420 Washington 
Ave. S.. etudente-82.50.

A Christmas Carol, 1:30 p.m., and The 
Whin OesB, 3 p.m., Guthrie Theater.

On the Ab, 8 p.m., Flartlseon Play
house, at tha Intersection of High
way IB and M04, Plymouth; 83.00.

I Hear What You're Saying But I Don't 
Cara, • p.m., Dudley fBoo’e Brave

worKsnop, n^nnepm aw.
8.

Brava New Scrapbook, 8 p.m., Dudley 
Rigg s ETC, 1430 Washington Ave. S.

Doable Brothers and PaMo Cruise 8 
p.m., St. Paul CMC Center Arena, 
88.00.

Dartanyan. 8 p.m., Cabooza, 017 Cedar 
Ave., nooover

Berry TuckwaB, French horn, and the 
Minnesota Orchestra Chamber En
semble, 0 p.m.. Orchestra Hall, 1111 
Nicollet Ave.

The Pioneers, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m., EL 
J'a. 9th St. and Hennepin Ava.

Dave “Snaker” Ray, 9 p.m.. Artlat'a 
Quartar. 14 E. 20th St.

Skunk Hollow, main atage. and Stave 
Klmmel, banio room, I p.m., Wil
liam a Pub, 2907 Hennepin Ava. S.

Dan Ms swum. 8 pm.-12 46 a.m., Im
proper Fraction, 712 Waahlngton 
Ave. SE

FBm
Excuse Me, My Nawse 1* Rocco Papelso 

(Italy. 1871), by Ettore Sooia. 7:30 and 
8:80 p.m., Belt Museum of Natural 
History Auditorium. 81.78. (U Film 
Society)

Cape and Who Trouble, 7:10 p.m.. 
Chimera Theatre, St. Paul Arts and 
Science Canter, 30 E. 10th St. (Pre
senting Chaplin)

Mrs Mini i si , 7 and 9:30 p.m., PtHebury 
Auditorium, Mlnnaapolla Inatttula of 
Arta. 2400 3rd Ave. S.

24 Thursday
Theater
Jacques Brel I_____________________

Using In Part*, I p.m., New Coffee- 
houae Theatre. 1921 Unfvereity Ave 
SE . students-82.30.

On the Air, I p.m.. Red!aeon Play- 
Bs TTf# lOiwvBVCaVOO Of

way 96 and MS4. Plymouth; 18 00
Design For Using. I p.m., Guthrie The

ater. Vineland Place.
The Conversion of Aaron Wales. 8 

p.m., Guthrie 2. 1420 Waahlngton 
Ave. S.. studente-82 90

I Hear What You're Seytng But I Don’t 
Cara. I p.m., Dudley Rigg s Brava 
Nsw Workshop. 2806 Hennepin Ave 
8

•rave New Scrapbook. 8 p.m , Dudley 
Rlgg a ETC. 1430 Waahlngton Ava. S.

klmmel, bento room. 8 p.m., WH- 
ilam'a Pub. 2807 Hennepin Ava. S.

Rio Neato. 8 p.m., Artlat'a Quarter. 14 
E 28th 8«.

The Pioneers. 1:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m., EL 
J'S. 8th St. and Hennepin Ave.

Explode Soya. I p.m., Cabooza. 017 
Cedar Ave.. 81 00.

Extomp Favorites, free mueic after 5 
p.m.. Extempore Coffeehouse. 326 
Cedar Ava.

25 Friday
Mary Stuart, with uRm Soiberg. I p.m., 

Olympia Arts Ensemble. 200 3rd Si 
N.

Hey Fever, by Noel Coward. I p.m..

Center, ttudenta-62 SO 
Samuel Beckett Mouth on Fire. 8 

p.m., Guthrie 2. 1420 Washington 
Ave S., studenta-83 90 

The White Devi. I p.m.. Guthrie Thea
ter. vineiand Place

On the Air, 8 p.m., Radlaeon Play- 
houee. at tha Intersection of High
way 96 and 1-494, Plymouth. 88 00 

I Hear What You're Seytng But I Don > 
Care. 8 and 10:30 p.m. Dudley Riggs' 
■rave New Workshop. 2006 Henne
pin Ave. S.

Brave New Scrapbook. 8 and 10:30 
p.m., Dudley Rlgg a ETC. 1430 Waah- 

i Ava. S.

Dan Maanum, 9 p m -12 45 a.m.. Im
proper Fraction, 712 Waahlngton 
Ave SE

Kathy Matncka. organ recital. 12 15- 
12:45 p.m , Great Hall, Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, 12th St. and 
Nicollet Ave

Michael Johnson. 7:30 and 10:30 p.m , 
O Shaughneaay Auditorium. College 
of St Catherine, 2004 Randolph Ave , 
St Paul; 17 00. 6.00, 5.00
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Dynamic showman Billy Joel will be 
at the State Theatre at 8 p.m. tonight. 

Tickets are $6.50 and $5.50.
N«4lar Lake and City Boy. 7 30 p.m..

St Paul Civic Cantor Thaotre. M 00 
Mad Jack and tho Black La bo! Boys and 

tho Posrdormdk Biscuit Band, t p m., 
Now o Ivors Ida Cdo. 120 Conor Ava . 
(2 00

Pat McDonald, folk. 9 p.m., Estomporo 
Coffoohouso. 329 Cadar Ava 

SM Farrar, 9 p.m., and NoWa Samulat 
and Eddy "Tho Mda' Borno. 1:30 
p.m., Rainbow Qollory. 1900 9th 8t S 

Sahralora VanltlolN. viola, and tho St 
Paul Chambar Orchastra. 10 a.m. 
and 8 p.m., Houaa ol Hopo Prosbyia- 
dan Church. 797 Summit Ava , St 
Paul

Esplodo Boys, 9 pm Cabooza. 917 
Cadar Ave (1 00

Barry Tuckwell French horn, and tho 
Minnesota Orchastra Chamber En
semble 11 a m. and 8 pm. Orches
tra Hall. 1111 Nlcoi'et Ave 

The Pioneers 8:30 p m -12 30 a m . El-

J a. 9th St and Hennepin Ava.
Rio Neato 9 p.m., Artlot s Quarter. 14 

E 29th St
Skunk Hollow, main stage and Slava 

Klmmel. ben to room. 9 p.m., Wil
liam a Pub. 2907 Hennepin Ave S

Film
Macbeth, by Roman Polanski starring 

John Finch and Francesca Annie. 8 
p.m., St Paul Arts and Science 
Cantor Auditorium, 30 E. 10th St . 
etudents-St 29 Shakes pears on
Film)

State ol the Union, 7 and 9:30 p m.. 
PIHsbury Auditorium. Minneapolis 
Institute of Arts, 2400 3rd Ave S 
(Kate and Spence)

26 Saturday
Th«at»f
Jacques Bral is Alrva arxJ Wall and

Tuesday Neven*b« 1077

! 4

. 8., studente-O.SO
r, by NBfl Coward, 9 p.m..

Canter, studantb92.90.
Mary Stuart, wtth Mlm Sol berg, 9 p.m., 

Olympia Arta Eneembie, 200 3rd St. 
N.

I Hoar What You're Saying But I Don’t 
Cara, 9 and 10:30 p.m. Dudley Rlgga
SB wmBhA^aM \Si i > ■ ^ m ly r~> aari n m^Plrava Tv^StMf v a\#9 ^Lmlrv^yj, ^v^PeWSv^^*
pin Ava. S.

Brava Now Scrapbook. 9 and 10:30 
p.m., Dudley Rlgg * ETC, 1430 Wash
ington Ava. 8.

tdinfr-
Rio Naalo, 9 p.m., Artlat'a Quartar, 14 

E. 29th St.
Skunk HoBow, main 91000. and Slava 

Ktaumol, banio room, 9 p.m., Wil
liam's Pub, 2907 Hennepin Ava. S.

Tha Pioneers. 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.. El- 
J's, 9th SI. and Hennepin Ava.

Barry Tuckwell, French horn, and tho 
Minnesota Orchestra Chamber En
semble, 9 p.m., O'Shaughnassy Au
ditorium, Col lego of SI. Catharine. 
2004 Randolph Ay#.. St. Paul.

Young People's Concert, with tha St. 
Paul Chambar Orchestra, 11:30 a.m. 
Mid 1 p.m.. Walker Art Canter Audi
torium. 92.00.

Explode Boys, 9 p.m., Caboozo, 917 
Cedar Ave., (1.00.

Sahralora VenitteM, viola, and tha St. 
Paul Chambar Orchestra, 9 p.m., 
Houaa of Hope Presbyterian 
Church, 797 Summit Ava., St. Paul.

Joa Smith and Event, 9 p.m., and Dl- 
chodomy and Dave Maslow, 1:30 
B.m., Rainbow Qallery, 1900 9th St. S.

Jerry Rau, folk, 9 p.m., Extempore Cot- 
feehouee. 329 Cadar Ava.

Mad Jack and tha Black Label Boys and 
tha PowdermMti Biscuit Band, 9 p.m., 
Now Riverside Cafe, 339 Cadar Ava., 
(2.00.

Dan Maanum, 9 p.m.-12:48 a.m., Im
proper Fraction, 712 Washington 
Ava. SE.

FBm
Spiral Staircase and Dick Tracy - Chap

ter I, 9 p.m.. Heart of tho Earth Sur
vival School, 1209 4th St. SE. 
(Mlnnaapolla Rim Society)

Macbeth, by Roman Polanski, starring 
John Finch and Franceses Annls. 9 
p.m., St. Paul Arts and Sclencs 
Cantor Auditorium, 90 E. 10th St., 
•tudon la-91.29.

Stale of tha Union, 7 and 9:10 p.m., 
Rliisbury Auditorium, Mlnnaapolla 
Institute of Arta. 2400 3rd Ava 8 
(Kata and Spence)

Jack and the Beanstalk, noon, Chimera 
Theatre. St Paul Arts and Science 
Canter. 30 E. 10th St.

Pub. 2907 Hennepin Av*. B.
North C sentry Sand. 9 p.F J 

917 Cadar Ava., no cover.'
Tha Hauasudvaa' Cantata, praeentod 

by tha Minnesota Music Theatre 
Company, I p.m., St. Paul Arta and 
Sclencs Cantor Auditorium, 30 E. 
10th St.. (3.90.

Rad OaHaBar, 9 p.m.-12:49 a.m„ Im
proper Fraction, 712 Waahlngton 
Ava.SE.

FBm
Buck Rogers and Loonaytoons, 11:10 

a.m. and 11:06 p.m.. Theater Lecture 
Hall. Coffman Union, 29>.

M, 7 p.m.. Metropolitan Community 
CoHago, 90 Willow St

Living In Paris. 9 p.m.. New Coffee
house Theatre. 1921 University A vs 
SE . studente-92 90

Raped A Look st Bertolt Brecht's 
"Tha Exception and Iha Rule, pre
sented by At tha Foot of tha Moun
tain, 9 p.m.. Walker Art Canter 
Auditorium. Vineland Place, stu
dent »-S2 00

A Funny Thing Happened on tha Way 
to lha Forum, 6 p.m.. Centre Stage. 
Jewish Community Canter, 4330 S 
Cadar Lake Road, Si. Louis Park

ChMdren'e Slory Hour Tha Boxcar 
ChMdran. 11 am. The Loft, 406 13th 
Ava SE

On iha Air, 8 p.m.. Radlsson Play
house. si Ih# Intersection of High
way 99 and M94. Plymouth; (8 00

The White Devil, 1:30 p.m , and Design 
For Living. 8 p.m , Guthrie Theater, 
Vineland Place

The Conversion ot Aaron Weiss, 8
p tn , Guthne 2, 1420 Washington

27 Sunday
Mery Stuert. wtth Mlm Soiberg, 9 p.m., 

Olympia Arta Eneembie. 200 3rd St 
N.

Hey Fever, by Noel Cowerd, 3 p.m.. 
Whiting Proscenium Thee Ire, Rang 
Center, atudente-82 90 

A Funny Thing Happened on the Wey 
•o the Forum. 9 p.m . Centre Siege, 
Jeerteh Community Center. 4330 8 
Cedar Lake Road. St. Louis Park 

Jacques Brat la Alive end Well and 
Living In Parts. 2 and 7 p.m., New 
Coffeehouse Theatre, 1621 Untver- 
sifyAve SE , studente-82 90 

I Heat What You're Saying But I Don I 
Care, 9 p.m., Dudley Rlgg a Brave 
New Workshop. 2906 Hennepin Ava 
8

Breve New Scrapbook. 6pm. Dudley 
Rlgg e ETC. 1430 Washington Ave S 

Music
Minnesota Chambar Choral*, 9 p.m., 

Janet Wallace Etna Arta Auditorium, 
Macaieeter Collage. Grand and Snel- 
ilng Avee . SI. Paul

Kan Sc header folk, 9 p.m.. Extempore 
Coffeehouee. 329 Cadar Ava 

EiptoOo Boys, 9 p.m.. Cabooza. 917 
Cadar Ava . (1.00

Joan Armalradlng and Michael K *1 ok Is
7 and 10 p.m., Guthrie Theater, vine- 
land Piece, (7.00 end 9 00 

Nigel Ecdes Kounlry Revue. 6 pm. 
Walker Community Church, 3104 19th 
Ave S (2 00

Eddie Berger and tha Jazz AN-Slars 
main stage, and Sieve Klmmel, 
bemo room. 9 p.m., William s Pub, 
2907 Hennepin Ave. 8 

Bobo Boys. 8 p.m., Arttst'e Quarter. 14 
E 2SthSt

Ulysses Brass Quintet 3 p.m . Audito
rium 290. Minneapolis Institute ol 
Arts. 2400 3rd Ave S 

John Prlne, 9 p.m., O Shaughneaay Au
ditorium College of St Catharine. 
2004 Randolph Ava , St Paul 

Film
Farewell to Arms. 2 end 3 30 p m., Mln

naapolla Public Library. Heritage 
Han. 300 Nicollet Ave., tree 

People on Sunday, 3:30 p.m., Walker 
Art Center Auditorium, Vineland 
Piece, free (Berlin Then Sense)

Pink Flamingoes. 2. 7 and 9:30 p m., 
Chrtatopher Straet, till 22nd St W

28 Monday
Theater
Monday Night al the Workshop. 8 p.m., 

Dudley Rlgg a Bravs New Workshop, 
2909 Hsnnspln Avs S 

A ChrHtma* Carol, 8 pm. Guthrie The
ater, Vineland Place 

Music
John Beach snd Tony Glover, 9 p m.. 

Artist a Quarter, 14 E 28ih St 
Marl Gaddis, main stage, and Brooks 

Grace, banio room, 9 p m , William s

29 Tuesday
Group Energy 191: A Palace Theater 

Workshop: dealing with self-aware
ness, energy, focus and concentra
tion. Tha first session will cover 
nonverbal exercises and will bo from 
3-4:30 p.m.; tho second session will 
cover vocalization and will be from 
7:30-0 p.m. The free workshop will 
taka piece In 320 Coffman Union, and 
Interested persona should call 373- 
7900 to reserve a specs.

A Christmas Carol, 9 p.m., Guthrie The
ater, Vineland Place.

Sherry Noatha snd Qavtd Evertz. 
poetry reading, 8 p.m., Walker Art 
Canter Information Room, Vineland 
Place, studente-(1.90

I Hear What You're Saying But I Don't 
Caro, 8 p.m., Dudley Rlgg a Brava 
New Workshop, 2909 Honnapln Avo. 
S.

Bravo Now Scrapbook, 8 pm. Dudley 
Rlgg a ETC, 1430 Waahlngton Avo S.

Music
Rad Gallager. 9 p.m.-12:45 a.m., Im

proper Fraction, 712 Waahlngton 
Ave SE

Earth, Wind and Firs, 8 p.m., Mat 
Sports Canter.

Veda Zuponclc, piano, 8 p.m., Bridg
man Hall, Hamlins University, Hewitt 
and Snelllng Ava. N., St. Paul.

Bonos III Chamber Ensemble, 8 p.m., 
Houaa of Hope Presbyterian 
Church, 797 Summit Avo., St Paul , 
atudenta-62.00.

Young Peoples Concert "A Zoo 
Called Earth" presented by tha Min
nesota Orchastra, 10:90 a.m. and 1 
p.m., Orchastra Hall, mi Nicollet 
Ava.

North Country Band. 9 pm, Cabooza, 
917 Cadar Ava., no cover.

The Pioneers, 6:90 p.m-12:90 a.m., Ei- 
J'a. 9th St. and Hennepin Ava.

Mark Qaddle, main stage, and Brooks 
Grace banio room, 9 p.m.. William's 
Pub. 2907 Hennepin Ava. S.

John Beach and Tony Glover, 9 p.m.. 
Artist's Quartar, 14 E. 29th St

Film
Tha Lang Voyage Home (USA, 1940), by

John Ford, 7:90 and 9:20 p.m., Bali 
Museum of Natural History Auditori
um. (1 78. (U Film Society)

Alexander Nevsky, by Sergei Eleen- 
ateln, 7,30 p.m., Jeanne d'Arc Audi
torium. College ol Si Catherine. 
2004 Randolph Ava., St. Paul, (1.00

Berlin. Symphony ol a Groal City, 8:30 
p.m.. Walker Art Canter Auditorium. 
Vineland Place, free (Berlin Than 
Sanaa)

Diary, 8 p.m., Walker Art Canter Audito
rium, Vineland Place, (1 80 (Benin 
Now Sanaa)

30 Wednesday
On iha Air, 8 p.m., Radlsson Play

house. at tha intersection ol High
way SB and 1-494, Plymouth (9 00

A Christmas Carol, 9 p.m., Quthrts The
ater. Vineland Place

I Hear What You're Saying Bui I Don't 
Caro. 9 p.m., Dudley Rlgg • Bravs 
New Workshop. 2906 Hennepin Ave 

- B.
Brave New Scrapbook 8pm. Dudley 

Rlgg s ETC, 1430 Waahlngton Ava S
Music
John Baach and Tony Glovar. 9 pm. 

Artist a Quarter. 14 E 26th St
Tha Ptonaera. 8:30 p m.-12:30 a.m., EL 

J s. 9th St and Hennepin Ava. S.
North Country Band. 9 pm. Caboozo, 

917 Cedar A ve.. no cover
Tha Housewives' Cantata, prssentod 

by lha Mlnneeota Music Theatro 
Company. 8 p.m., Si Paul Arts snd 
Science Canter Auditorium, 30 E. 
lOthSt (3 80

Young Pooplo’s Concerts "A Zoo 
Called Earth" presented by tha Min
nesota Orchestra. 10:30 a.m. and t 
p.m., Orchestra Hall, till Nicollet
Ava

Rad Gallager, 9 p.m.-12:49 a m . Im
proper Fraction. 712 Washington 
Ava SE

Shawn Phillips, 8 p.m., Orpheum
Theatre. 87 00 and 8 00

FHm
Women In Love, by Ken Russell, with 

Glenda Jackson and Ollvar Reed, 7 
and 9 IS p m.. Theatar Lecture Hall, 
CoWman Union, atudents-Sl 50 with 
an ID

Soccer Films Garrtncha. the Joys ol 
the Poor (Brazil, 1962). by Joaquim 
Podro da Andrsde, 7:30 p m , and 
Free Pass (Brazil. 1974), by Oswaido 
Caidelra. 9 p.m.; Bell Museum ol 
Natural History Auditorium, St 75 (U 
Film Society)

A Man and a Woman 7 and 1 30 pm. 
PIHsbury Auditorium, K mneapoHs 
Institute ol Aria 2400 3rd Ave S
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Bruce Williams

Football fans no fun, 
fervent fanatic finds

Saturday’i Gopher football game against Wisconsin almost was the 
breaking point. The people sitting next to me had done nothing but 
annoy me all season long. One more aggravation and I was ready to 
report them to the NCAA for crowd-courtesy violations.

I dreamed of how I’d make them stop abusing me. I would rise up like 
in a scene from the movie Network and shout, "I’m mad as hell and I'm 
not going to take this any more!” Loyal fans who shared my rage would 
start furiously chanting in disgust at the Gopher bench. Thunder would 
rumble over Memorial Stadium as the frenzy in Section 6 reached a fever 
pitch. The teams would stop playing and even Cal Stoll would stop his 
continual pacing to turn around and glare angrily at the abusers on all 
sides of me.

But I’m a coward. I kept daydreaming while the adorable crowd 
around me kept right on smoking cigars, drinking beer and blocking my 
view like they'd done since the first game.

I was one of those who bought season tickets for more than the little 
picture of captain Steve Midboe printed on the front. I came to the stadi
um to watch football. Yet, I saw only clouds of smoke, people’s backs, 
and drunken comedians.

The middle-aged man on my right was trying to give me cancer 
throughout the season. He lit up a cigar every time the games began to 
drag. On some afternoons that meant a lot of smoking. He puffed away 
vigorously and then blew a billowy white cloud in my direction. I can't 
concentrate on the players when I'm choking and coughing inside a 
smoke screen. My only relief comes when the action on the field gets in
teresting.

J
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But then the young couple in front of me start their conspiracy to 
make me go blind. Whenever Avery, or Trestman. or Carlson, or any
body drops back to pass and I'm focusing my eyes on them in anticipa
tion of a completion, these two jump up and blur my vision with a close- 
up of their elbows. When they sit back down. I’ve not only missed the 
play but also become cross-eyed for the next series of downs. My sight 
finally returns, but now the crowd attacks my hearing.

The Gopher marching band sounds great when it performs on the field 
at half time, but it leaves a painful impression when it blasts out the Min
nesota Rouser five feet from your left ear. After sitting next to the band 
for three hours, my eardrums feel like thefve been used by the percus
sion section. I've been tempted at times to stuff my stadium cushion 
down one of the tubas.

But the difference between the volume of the band and that of the die
hard supporter behind me is like the difference between a mouse's 
squeak and a lion's roar. This guy can blast out phrases like ‘‘C'mon big 
team!" and “Let's hold!" loud enough to make your teeth vibrate and 
your hair curl. I like enthusiasm, but even the Gophers are nothing to go 
deaf over.

I also like college crowds with spirit, but not when it comes from bot
tles and aluminum cans. At the UCLA game, a man in the front row of 
Section 6 decided (after downing a six-pack) that he could put on a better 
show than either team. He staggered up from his seat, ripped off his 
shirt, and began a wild dance on top of the bench. He finally threw up 
and had to leave, but not before ruining the game for everyone near him.

If the people in my section do*4,improve their manners next season, I 
may stop going to Gopher games. I’ve seen some amazing victories in 
five years of consistent attendance, but I've also seen many fans lose re
spect for one another. A 16-0 victory over Michigan can be over
shadowed by the performance of a drunken rowdy.

Next year, I may decide to live out another movie fantasy. When 
friends ask me why some fans have turned me away from Gopher games. 
I'll reply, "Frankly my dear, they don't give a damn.”

PdQP 10

Organizers of first Hall of Fame 
‘settle’ for Minnesota v. Maryland
By MARY LAHR

Fred Sington ha* been trying to 
bring a bowl game to Birmingham, 
Al. since 1966.

The owner of six sporting goods 
stores in the South and 30 other 
Birmingham businessmen now 
dream of making the Hall of Fame 
Classic the battle for the national 
championship.

However, for its first year, they’ll 
have to settle for Minnesota vs. 
Maryland. The two 7-4 teams will 
play at Birmingham’s Legion Field 
Stadium Dec. 22.

Sington is hoping for 70,000 fans 
(23,000 tickets were sold before the 
two teams were announced) and the 
tickets will cost SlOa shot.

“We didn't want this to be just an
other southern bowl. We wanted to 
make it a national championship," 
Sington said Monday. “But no one 
would believe us. Then two years ago 
we joined with the National College 
Football Hall of Fame as partners. 
Our civic group will give any proceeds 
from the game above expenses to the 
Hall of Fame scholarship fund."

To commemorate this first Hall of 
Fame game a special plaque bearing 
the names of the two teams will be 
enshrined at the Shrine of College 
Football, Sington, of the Birmingham 
Football Foundation, said.

In time, teams that play in the bowl 
will "represent a cross-section of the 
U.S.," Sington said.

To add to the festive mood of the 
pre-Christmas bowl game numerous 
award luncheons and VIP parties will 
be held, as well as professional ice 
hockey games on the night before and 
after the football game.

However, there will not be a 
parade, Sington said.

"It's a real job getting ready for an 
event like this," he said. "But we're 
going to have a halftime show and en
tertainment around the game."

Maryland and Minnesota will split 
approximately 73 percent of the gate 
receipts, Sington said. Each stands to 
make about $200,000, he said. How
ever, the teams will pay their own ex
penses. The Minnesota men's athletic 
department has not yet determined 
how much the trip will cost.

For both teams, being invited to the 
bowl was a surprise.

The Gophers haven't been to a 
bowl game since 1962 and haven't 
had a better record than 7-4 since 
1967 when they were 8-2 Minnesota 
also was 7-4 in 1973. After defeating 
Michigan in the middle of the season 
visions of bowls danced in the Go
phers' heads, but a few disappointing 
losses blurred that vision. However, 
wins over Illinois and Wisconsin 
brought it right back in focus.

Maryland's season ended in a simi
lar manner as Minnesota's but began 
much differently.

The Terrapins were rated in the na
tion's top 10 before the season began 
and quarterback Mark Mangus was 
touted as a possible Heisman

R IP

Minnesota football coach Cel Stoll reflects upon hla team a chances of 
gaining a bowl berth following consecutive losses to Indians snd Michigan 
Stats. But the Gophers 13-7 win over Wisconsin Saturday left them with a 7-4 
overall record, and the opportunity to meet Maryland In the Hall of Fame 
Classic Dec 22 In Birmingham, Al.

Trophy candidate. Since coach Jerry 
Clayborn took over six years ago 
Maryland has been to four bowls— 
the Peach, the Liberty, the Gator and 
last year the Cotton Bowl.

But injuries ripped the Terps apart 
this season Of the top 44 players on 
Maryland's squad, 26 have been in
jured and 23 have missed one or more 
games. After a win over highly- 
ranked Cicmson in the first game of 
the year. Maryland lost quarterback 
Mangus with a foot injury and then 
lost the next three games.

Since then, several reserves have 
moved to starting spots, including a 
walk-on at tackle, snd the Terrapins 
have returned to their winning ways.

This year was the first time in three 
years Maryland did not win the At
lantic Coast Conference title; last 
year the Terrapins were 11-0. How
ever, Houston beat them soundly at 
the Cotton Bowl.

The Terps (-formation offense keys

on tailbacks George Scott and Steve 
Atkins (another injury victim most of 
the season). Scott has rushed for 331 
yards in I OS carries in the last three 
games Maryland has played. He has 
nearly 900 rushing yards to his credit 
this season. Atkins has rushed 147 
times to accumulate almost 600 yards.

Although Maryland concentrates 
on the rush, reserve quarterback 
Larry Dick can throw the pass. The 
Terps average about 163 yards of 
passing per game and Dick has com
pleted 62 percent of his passes this 
year.

Gopher coach Cal Stoll and 
Maryland coach Clayborn have met 
twice before while Stoll coached at 
Wake Forest of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and Clayborn coached at 
Virginia Tech.

Stoll's teams won both games.
"I don’t like to be braggadocious," 

Stoll said Monday, "but we won 'em 
both."

Woman
l-M

football ref:
Rare, but 

not unique
By jim McCartney

She didn't know what she was get
ting into.

When freshman Melinda Niemcyzk 
signed up in the Rec Sports office to 
be an intramural (I-M) touch football 
official, all she knew about the job

was that it paid well.
"I’d never really been interested in 

football before," she said. "I went to 
very few football games in high 
school—and when I did go, it wasn't 
to tee the game. "

But the game of football wasn't all 
the didn't know.

"I never realized that I'd be about 
the only woman ref out there," she 
said. "When I realized that all the 
reft were men, I thought, oh no, whir 
am l getting into?”

Fortunately for her, Niemcyzk dis
covered that although she was rare, 
she was not unique. She met Shari 
Woods, another woman official, and 
they latched on to one another for 
mutual support.

But what did she get herself into?
"When I first looked over the rule 

book, I couldn't imagine what it was 
talking about," Niemcyzk said. 
"And at the first game I reffed, I 
Tou.id it hard to know what I was sup

posed to look for because I'd never 
looked for it before."

But the two other officials at the 
game helped her out, and soon Niem
cyzk could tell fair from foul.

"The guys I reffed with explained 
everything to me very well." she said. 
“They told me what to look for, and 
how to position myself to cover the 
action."

But Niemcyzk would have been a 
very rare official if everything had 
gone smoothly for her the rest of the 
season.

"I felt slightly uncomfortable 
among all those guys," she said. "I 
could tell that they knew I was 
there—they kind of looked at me out 
of the side of their eyes. I had the feel
ing they wondered what / was doing 
there."

But the players did more than look 
out of the side of their eyes. Every

l-M to 13
Minnesota Oaity
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Women’s l-M swim records 
broken at Cooke Hall finals
By jim McCartney

The women sunk all previous re
cords in the finals of the Intramural 
(l-M) Swim Meet Thursday night in 
the Cooke Hall pool.

One swimmer wrote herself into the 
record books three times. Lorie John
son, a freshman from Bloomington, 
set new marks in the 100-yard free
style, the 30-yard free style and the 
30-yard butterfly.

“I probably could have made the 
women's (varsity) team if I'd tried 
out,” Johnson said. "But I decided 
that I had too much else to do. I also 
wanted to take a year off."

While in high school, she placed 
fifth in the 30-yard freestyle and sev
enth in the 100-yard freestyle in the 
state meet.

"I’ve been competing in swimming 
ever since I was six," Johnson said. 
“I guess the main reason I’ve been 
swimming for so long is that it's 
fun—and one of the best ways to stay 
in shape."

Although swimming long has been 
her main sport, Johnson may take up 
a new one this spring—diving. But 
she’ll be diving into an element quite 
different than she’s used to.

“A friend of mine has talked me 
into going skydiving.” she said.

Probably, she’ll never be forced to 
try the butterfly stroke in her new
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All-American
Twomey

Gopher cross country 
runner Cathie Twomey 
earned all-American status 
for tha aacond straight yaar 
by finishing 12tti In tha AIAW 
National cross country meat 
In Georgetown, Tx.,* Sat
urday. Twomay, a senior, fin
ished the 5,000 meter course 
In 18:04.9.
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CURE “TERM PAPER FRIGHT"

AT YOURERRORITE' CAMPUS STORE 

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN

WITH ERRORITE1

COLLEGE IS
NOT THE ONLY ANSWER

FRESH START
PROGRAMS FOR 

TRANSFER STUDENTS
It ? o* 4 yaart o* Cotlaaa la not 

for you, IhaNorlhwaal Inatltuta 
can offar you a

FRESH START In lha a«ciuna 
world or ducovary at a 

MEDICAL LABORATORY 
TECHNICIAN

CLASSES 
NOW 
FOAMING 
For • fr««h 
It art on your 
professional 
c*r**r
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Old
hockey
players

never
die...

By MARTY DUDA

It seems the good hockey players 
never lose that competitive edge.

One need only look to the Parkers 
amateur hockey dub to appreciate 
this. Parkers, s senior men's team 
from the St. Paul Park area, has won 
five national Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation (AHA) championships (1971, 
’73, ’74, ’73, ’77) in the seven years 
they’ve been together. Their roster 
reads like a "Who’s Who” from the 
WCHA and U.S. National and Olym
pic hockey teams.

Of the 20 Parkers players, 17 have 
played et the college level, and most 
have played major college hockey. 
Perhaps the player with the longest 
and most impressive credentials is 
player-coach Marv Jorde. Jorde, the 
organizer of the club (and oldest 
player at 41), played on the 1934 state 
high school hockey championship 
squad at Thief River Falls, for the 
John Mariucci-coached Gopher 
squads from 1936-38, a number of 
U.S. National teams plus stints with 
the St. Paul Saints and Minneapolis 
Miller professional hockey teams.

Jorde is one of six ex-Gophers with 
the Parkers. The most recent addi
tions to the club indude Robbie 
Harris (captain of the 1974-73 Go
phers), Brian Frederickson and Doug 
Falls—all of whom played on the
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HAY
FEVER

This play is typically Noel 
Ck)ward—farcical and 
frivolous—as innocent 
guests spend a chaotic 

weekend with a family of 
egocentrics.

This— RM—sdsy Friday Saturday 
stlp m snd Sunday slip m 

NeitwMk Thursday Friday Saturday 
at 8 p m and Sunday a! 3 p m

373-2337

LUNCHEON WINE SPECIAL

2 Rigatoni or Mostacciolli dinners.
Served with bread, butter and a Carafe of 
house wine. $6.00 plus tax.

2 Spaghetti Dinners with bread and 
butter. Dinner served with Carafe of 
house wine $5.00 plus tax.

Specials will be served Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-4:00. Offer good thru Wed. Nov. 30,1977

SAMMY D's
Italian Foods Are Our Speciality

1301 4th St. S.E.

Tuesdav November?? ’977

.i «

1974 NCAA championship team. 
Other ex-Gopher* include 33-year-old 
Jake McCoy, a U.S. Olympian, and 
Ron Schriefer.

The roster also includes Yale all- 
American Pete Markle, a member of 
the 1969, ‘70. and ’71 U.S. National 
teams; Ron Naslund, a Denver Uni
versity and 1972 U.S. Olympic player; 
Dave Arundel, captain of the 1974 
U.S. National squad and member of 
Wisconsin’s 1973 NCAA champion
ship team; and Cert Zwickl, a native 
of Austria and three-year member of 
Austria's National team.

The Parkers have big-time hockey 
experience and it's that big-time 
nature that is hindering their current 
amateur status.

The Parkers record to date is 136- 
31-13, but the squad has a major 
problem—there are no local senior 
teams or leagues in the area good 
enough to compete with them. It is 
for this reason the Parkers have 
become independent. Thfir strongest 
competition comes from outside 
teams like those from Chicago, De
troit. Milwaukee, Grand Forks, 
Duluth, Madison, Warroad and even 
the West German national team, 
Jorde said. Three years ago they 
played the West Germans to a 2-2 tie.

Their schedule also includes games 
with local junior teams and occasion
al scrimmages with the Gopher junior 
varsity.

The Parkers are scheduled to fly to 
Anchorage, Ak. Thursday for a 
three-game series with the Anchorage 
Wolverines, a team Parkers defeated 
in the national finals last season, 8-3.

This will be the second trip to An
chorage for Parkers. With memories 
of their rousing series last year, it 
figures to become a fierce rivalry.

"They’re always the big story in the 
sports pages up there, and they get a 
good share of TV and radio ex
posure,” winger Fredrickson said.
”lt’s really the big thing for them. It's 

like their pro team."
Anchorage, the dominating team 

from the Northwest area and anxious 
for competition, paid about S3.000 to 
lure Parkers last season. By the 
rubber game of the series, which Par- 
kpft won, gate receipts had more than 
paid for the travel expenses. Parkers 
played to sellout crowds each night, 
and by the final game, hundreds were 
turned away from the l.SOO-teat 
arena.

If a trip to Alaska isn't enough, 
Parkers also is planning a 10-day ex
cursion to Japan in February.

In addition to the trip*, Parkers 
produce team programs, sell advertis
ing and icaaon tickets to pay for 
home games. Each player has his own 
sponsor.

For Jorde there's often flak from 
his teammates for his gung-ho atti
tude.

"It'i really just a lot of fun," Jorde 
said. “Everyone gets along great—we 
have fishing trips, golf tournaments 
and parties. But we take it pretty seri
ously when we hit the Ice.”

Gymnasts 
place 2nd

The Gopher men's gymnastics team 
took second place Saturday at the 
Windy City Invitational in Chicago. 
The Gophers finished with 413.03 
poinu. Iowa Sute placed first with a 
422.45 score.

Track and field
meeting

An organizational meeting of the 
Gopher women's track and field team 
will be held at 3:30 today in Bierman 
123. For additional information con- 
tact Mike Lawless at 376-3288.

Hall of Fame 
televised

WTCN television (C hannel II) has 
announced it will carry the Hall of 
Fame Classic game between Minneso
ta and Maryland at 7 p.r Dec. 22.

Prtgc ’i
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Bank president: Politicians have no solutions for economy
By ANGELO GENTILE

Politicians and businessmen are re
sponsible for ineffective economic 
policy in the United States, according 
to Mark Willes, president of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.

To have effective economic policy, 
“we must reduce the level ot promises 
and expectations given to the public 
by politicians and business,” Willes 
said Thursday at a University lecture 
attended by several hundred members 
of the Twin Cities banking and busi
ness community.

“We always want simple answers 
to complex economic questions. Poli
ticians have been telling the public for 
years that they can have simple solu
tions. But that just isn’t true,” Willes 
explained.

Willes, at 36 the youngest president 
in the federal reserve system’s history, 
offered three requirements for effec
tive economic policy, which "are far 
from being fulfilled at this time.”

f
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Mark Willes

InCAR from 1
ly advises that InCAR review and 
revise those internal security force 
policies. ... the committee views with 
deep concern the response of appoint
ed organizational guards to real or 
perceived threats unless those re
sponses are in full accord with state 
law and University policy.”

InCAR will not appeal the decision 
but instead will concentrate on trying 
to force the University to withdraw 
investments from companies doing 
business in South Africa, according 
to one member.

Roybal, however, is not satisfied 
with the ruling. Monday he said he 
had filed a complaint with the Minne
apolis Civil Rights Commission. "I 
want to take every last dollar from

InCAR's pocket,” he said.
At the hearing, koybal declared, “I 

want InCAR expelled from the Uni
versity,” and “I want you (InCAR) 
down because you have oppressed me 
in a racist manner.” He called the 
University “my tod.”

When an InCAR member shouted, 
“You are an egomaniac,” Roybal re
plied: “Absolutely. Absolutely.
You’ve met your match.”

Complaint from 1
the proceedings which have dragged 
on for months will drag on for a few 
more, since Carlson says he and 
Duarte would appeal the decision to 
the courts.

Carlson was not available for ex
tensive comment but indicated he was 
satisfied with the letter

First, the public "must know how 
the economy works. We don’t have a 
high level of understanding, even at a 
professional level,” Willes said.

Second, the appropriate economic- 
tools must be used. “We often use the 
wrong tools to try to solve economic 
problems,” he said.

Fpr instance, Willes pointed out, 
the problem of unemployment often 
is handled incorrectly.

“Unemployment is the result of 
structural problems. If we battled un
employment by letting money grow, it 
could work in a negative way,” he 
said. “Businessmen are concerned 
about this kind of stimulus, and 
therefore would expect inflation. 
Consequently, they would conserve 
financial resources and actually offer 
less jobs.

“Expectations of inflation breed 
uncertainty,” he said.

The third requirement Willes out
lined for effective economic policy is 
to have public consent and agreement

f ^BIKEWAYS

on policies.
“It’s absolutely essential that a ma

jority of the people agree with poli
cies. If people don’t, they will find 
ways to undermine its effectiveness,” 
he said.

Public disagreement also could lead 
to public mistrust, “primarily be
cause officials consistently can’t de
liver on promises,” he continued.

A more realistic economic outlook 
is needed by policy-making officials, 
and the public also must lower its ex
pectations, he said.

“That might be a politically naive 
statement, but that’s the way I see 
it.” Willes said.

He also commented on current 
issues affecting the economy, such as 
the new minimum wage bill.

“The stated promise of this bill is 
to raise the minimum wage over the 
next few years, thereby increasing the 
income of lower income level 
people,” he said. “The effect, in my 
opinion, will be negative.”

Willes explained that if the mini
mum wage rose considerably, em
ployers would find unskilled 
employees “not worth hiring for a 
higher wage.”

When asked what would happen if 
Arthur Burns, head of the federal re
serve system, were not reappointed, 
Willes said, “Burns is a tremendously 
strong personality and he has tremen
dous impact. But I don’t think the 
world will end if he’s not reap
pointed.”

Commenting on the Humphrey- 
Hawkins jobs bill, which calls for a 
new full-employment figure at a 4 
percent unemployment rate by 1983, 
Willes said his main concern is'that 
the government would actually try to 
doit.

“With the kinds of economic prob
lems existing now, I think accelerat
ing inflation would emerge. Four per
cent is not a realistic figure.”

Christmas 
is closer 
than you 
think

Buy your Chriatmas Cards Now!

CRflMEJ in*DINKYTOWN
(Dinkvtown next In Bndgeman’s)

DOWN 
JACKETS

RUNNERS UP 
CAMPUS BIKEWAYS

240? Un*«r»Hy S I 131
% .«•»! 4 10 pm M » % sm 5 pm

-ilailf
daBBifeiiB

373-33B5

RECYCLED
FURS

Over 1,000 
In Stock! 

$9“ and up

Ribnick 
Furs

224 N. 1st St Mpls 
2 blocks behind 

Berman Buckskin • 332-4321 
Daily 9:30-5:30 Sal.lll 5 

Sun 12pm-5pm 
Ample Free Parking

SPECIALS
RETREADS IMPORT CARS

WHITEWALL BLACKWALL
SIZE SIZES

878 13 A78 13
560 IS

$1R88 S1C88
1 wr.i 1 Ur,1?

III KKY! WINTER'S HERE! GET 
YOCR SNOW TIRES WRILE 
SCPPLIES last:

STEEL RADIALS
2 STEEl BEITS 

AMERICAN CARS

SIZE
BR78 13

NOW ONIY

CONTI CONTACT
STEEl RADIALS 
IMPORT CARS

BLACKWALL
SIZE 

I65SR 13
REG SSI 80

OPEN UNTIl 8 00 P M WEEKDAYS 
SATURDAY UNTIL 3 00 P M

719 West 77Vi Street
Mmneopoli* (lyndole 4 494

STEP OUT OF
LINE

fi Fk

rK

BURSAR
PImm torta Rm 

to the left

I* I •

Dreading those long 
lines at the Bursar’s 
Office? This quarter, 
give yourself a break 
and MAIL YOUR FEE 

PAYMENT. Paying by mail 
is as simple 

as walking to the nearest 
mailbox or to the fee deposit 

box provided at your 
registration center.

Once your payment reaches 
the Bursar’s Office, it will be 

processed within 3 working days. 
Allowing time for postal processing 

and delivery, you should receive your 
receipted fee statement by return mail within 5

working days.

Many students have already stepped out of line
to mail their fees. 

Why not follow in their footsteps?
You’ll be glad you did.
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Former 
FBI chief

HJ

candidate 
on justice:

Act, 
don’t react

By ALISON ORESMAN

Despite advanced billions that 
Wayne County, Mi., sheriff William' 
Lucas would speak on the abuses of 
the FBI, his most controversial com
ment Friday to a law forum was in 
praising the bureau as a fine organiza
tion.

Criticism of the FBI by Lucas 
would have been of special interest, 
since he was one of the top five con
tenders last summer for FBI director.

Lucas said Friday that talk of im
proprieties involving his acceptance 
of two free trips to Las Vegas last 
summer turned out to be “oral in
nuendo” and was not responsible for 
his failure to get the top FBI post.

Lucas could be nominated again if 
the health of former Alabama judge 
Frank Johnson, who was picked in
stead, worsens. Lucas said he is not 
sure whether he would consider 
taking the post.

Lucas did say he would never have 
considered saying no if he had been 
offered the position last summer.

Before becoming Wayne County 
sheriff, he was one of the first three 
black FBI agents ever to serve with 
the bureau.

"My appointment would have 
shown a commitment that the United 
States picked qualified people regard
less of race,” LQciS said.

If he were FBI director, Lucas said, 
he would improve and continue the 
bureau’s present effort to involve 
more people in the general public in 
its programs. Previous lack of com
munity involvement partially explains 
why the FBI recently has been dis
credited by the American people, 
Lucas said.

The FBI also should become more 
involved in tracking down organized 
and white collar crime, he said.

"However, I’d have very little in

terest in who is sleeping with who,” 
Lucas said.

He told some 50 law students as
sembled at the talk, which was spon
sored by the University Law School, 
that he was kept busy with his present 
wide responsibilities as Wayne 
County sheriff.

Wayne County is the third largest 
county in the United States, he said, 
and encompasses what many Ameri
cans believe to be the crime capitol of 
the country: Detroit.

He blamed this image, in part, on 
the media that have singled out De
troit whenever illustrating the coun
trywide trend toward higher crime 
rates in cities.

"When juvenile problems came up, 
the media covered them in Detroit,” 
Lucas said. One of the reasons for the 
rise in juvenile crime is Americans’ 
failure to anticipate crises before they 
erupt, Lucas said.

“We never carry through with pre

vention programs," Lucas said. “We 
spend lots on rehabilitation but won’t 
spend a thing to .find out what causes 
the juveniles to come into this system 
in the first place. By the time it gets to 
law enforcement agencies it’s too 
late."

The youth problem in Detroit was 
handled in the same reactive way, ac
cording to Lucas. A curfew was insti
tuted, and still is in effect.

When Lucas was questioned about 
its constitutionality, he said it had not 
been tested in court.

The curfew was implemented be
cause Detroit was deemed in a state of 
emergency.

“Quite frankly, now, because the 
crime rate is down and no one is com
plaining... we just go ahead and let it 
stay," Lucas said. "1 don’t know 
what the justification is for continu
ing it and would not be surprised if it 
was lifted in the near future,” Lucas 
said.
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S-2 Bomosrs vsl U 0 S........................................ . 7:00
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99B
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CO-RBC VOLLAYBALL 
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Swesi Socks vs Die-Hards A i|

Block grants from 3
The argument for the paving pro

ject! my* that the city I* benefiting by 
having it* financial burden* lightened 
In a time when it I* heavily in debt.

Citizen activist*—called "profes
sional citizen*" by tome aldermen 
who charge them with being active 
only to make sure their pet projects 
get funds—argue that the block 
grants arc Intended to help low and 
moderate income people r^h u> cienn 
up blight in thedty.

Currently some citizen activists 
who formed the Coalition for the De
fense of Neighborhood Priorities are 
suing the dry and the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment (HUD) over last year’s 
allocatWM. of about SI3 million In 
Mock grams.

Coalition spokesman Charles 
Warner said the group has filed suit 
and HUD and the city must reply 
before the action can further proceed.

"We’ll be In coun on this one." 
Warner said after the council commit
tee meeting Monday.

That contest began with a com
plaint to HUD last winter. HUD did 
not force the city to change tu alloca
tion but pointed out that more em
phasis should be given programs that 
serve minorities, and HUD asked for 
some minor application revisions.

The meeting Monday went much 
smoother than last year’s protest- 
ridden deliberations and a decision 
was reached with a great solidifica
tion of aldermen behind a single pro-
pOSAl.

Munnich made the first unsuccess
ful attempt to get the CWCAC rec
ommendation on the floor, offering It 
as a substitute to MUler’i recommen
dation—made public about 20 min
utes before the meeting

Miller countered Munnich’* charge 
that Ignoring the CWCAC recom
mendation was a "slap in the face” to 
residents Miller said. "It’s no secret.

It’s all the programs that could get out 
of committee. This will expedite 
time."

Johnson made an attempt to get 
one of two paving and storm drain 
programs dropped—each would get 
SI .3 million with the committee’s pre
sent recommendation Johnson's 
tactic was to suggest about 14 social 
service programs for funding instead 
of one of the paving pro)ecu; he also 
suggested taking S230.000 from 
$401,997 in block grant administra
tion allocations. That action failed.

At that point all that remained was 
a change in funding amounts for a 
couple programs.

I-M from 10
once in a while they'd question one of 
her calls.

"Sure, a lot of those guys com
plained about calls, but they never 
really singled me out," Niemcyzk 
said. "Most of the rime, they just

didn't understand the l-M rules. A lot 
of them had played touch football 
under different rules and kind of as
sumed those rule* applied. In most 
cases I knew the rules better because I 
read the rule book and they didn't."

But Niemcyzk Mid that her worst 
complaints didn't come from those 
who knew too little about the rules, 
but those who knew too much.

"Sometimes. I had lo ref games 
which l-M referee supervisors played 
la," Niemcyzk said. "When they 
argued with a call, they told you that 
you were wrong and they were right 
because they knew more about the 
rules. They were some of the worst 
players to have to deal with. Some
times it's really bad."

When she's not arguing a call, 
Niemcyzk said that she finds football 
kind of intriguing.

"I think football is fine when 
you're just out there to have fun— 
after all, that's what I-M football is 
all about," she said. "But some of

thoae teams are really serious about 
winning. They can get pretty nasty 
and violent. I don't appreciate that at 
all."

"I think I'm kind of lucky,” she 
Mid. "I've never been at a game 
where there have been any fights or 
serious injuries. "

There may have been no nasty 
fights or injuries, but there have been 
a few nasty words.

"It's kind of funny," she said. 
"Sometimes some of those guys 
would swear—and then they'd 
realized they'd sworn in front of a 
woman, to they apologized to me. 
Hell. I've used worse language than 
they have, and it doesn't bother me."

And after her first season as a 
touch football referee, the job doesn't 
teem to bother Niemcyzk either.

"I think I'll probably be back nexi 
year," she said. "After all, it’s pretty 
good money.”

And that's all she needed to know 
about the job in the first place.
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Apis. Furnished
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Su *<h St SE - 1BR. cpt, off-itreet park 
in*, mv bid*, quiet Walk or but to U 
Call Mary m-SMI or 
Sublet Ir*. .barmin*. 2 Br apt neat 
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BEAUTIFUL

KENWOOD APTS.
1900 Emerson Av So. very, very Ixt-ge 1 
Br. 3000 LB. frplc. beamed ceiling, 
beautiful Hr*. S3?3 include* util minus 
decorating allowance

2421 Lake Piece 2 BR. frpk, bit-ins. 
summer porch. I bik to Lk. of Isles. 
3423 A util

373.2719, 374-3930.473-2JOO 
OLYMPIC APARTMENTS 
600 UNIVERSITY AVE SE 

I BR available now SltS 
Newly dec fully cptd. from S2(X) incl 

heat Cental air. security system 
Parking, laundry

No pets 360-94*1 A 379-17§4

V'l Lmv Sf . I A 2 Br spacious apt. avbl 
immed, S203 and up One child wel
come, no pen 379--T6I

Sublease Kenwood contemporary I BR 
apt in security bidg Mt Curve House, nr 
Douglas Triangle Prk, on busline Avail 
for Dec I to Feb 29. A on full lease after, 
if desired Reduced rent 1230/mo Call 
Mr Donovan: 377.| |70t gbom apt 403. 
KINWCJOO Dupont S 1913 3BR. 
formal DR Built-in buffet Sun room 
2000 sq ft. Hid Avail 12/1 Gred stu
dent pref 2 Nk-U express bus 1390 
971-9164 823-4379
Energetic cpI needed to managed 34 unit 
bldg in Stevens Square. Salary pi 2 BR 
apt Must be willing to work hard C all
mornings 8-9.____________ 786-4079
Grad or ttaff-Lg I BR, quiet bldg, cptd, 
sec sys. ac. off-street pking 1223/mo. 
No lease Avail 12/1 11P 7th Street SI 

331 -204?
Free rent til Dev. I" Assume lease pm 
vacant Cedar-Riverside eff . 1150. ( all 
338-88'’I. ask for Apt E-414

Talmage SE. 2100, lower dpi*, new. car
peting. very specious, security. jacu//i A
garage avail 1423 37S-25IO:__
Elliot A Franklin - newly remodelled I 
BR . on busline, all utl furn. 1120

( all 874-1440 or 871-8324 
1826 15th Ave So. Large I Bdrm apt. 
stov. refng. incl lights. 1115 plus 130
dap, vec Dec I_______________ 927-9367.
Lg remolded eff 1125 I BR 1130 Refi 
rushed maple or carpeted firs Stevens 
Square. W/bustoU. No lease. 870-4107 
23rd Ave SI 1024 availble 1293 Stove 
and ref. Water paid 4 BR Adults and 
no dogs 1IM2S7 oi[ 483 204?
35o No Snellinf Deluxe new sec bldg, 2 
BR 2 baths. S230/mo 647.0J32. inside 
htd gar avbl
( olfa* Ave So. 2 111 l-piu§ BR. Off-st 
parking, on bus, 130 deposit, avbl Dec I, 
JP3 8’|

l BR apt 327 L'n*' Ave SI 
V X.WM

1180

IBR. AC. prkg Lease or not Avbl 
immed S180/mo; heat pd Bob 3’8-9072 
Lrg IBR nr Iks A park On busline 4(M> 
Oroveland, Mpls 87|-4)4’aft 3 
1911 Hill Ave. So. Attractive I BR apt 
adoKs 871*0001 Avail Dec 1st 
Roseville eff to sublet Jan I AC. cptd.
pool, inae.______ Nice? 481 8248
407 4th St Sf. 2-plus BR apt in older 
duplex Avbl Dec I 126* *2« 28 12 
I9XX 3rd Ave, lrg 2 Br, Dr. Lr. built-in 
buffet. 12/1 870-7383.920-1349 
25ih Bloom. Lg eff. C lean, quiet Sioo 
Ht pd On bus No kids / pets 722 2881 
719 1 18th S«. lg I BR. nat wdwk. 1143 
No pets, avbl now Aft 3 874-1317 
|4th Ave So 3514 Sue. ig. quiet, cptd. 
eff Sec Nr bus II33 ’21 58-»2

-



-

r

Ell A I BR apu. Walk lo &. Paul 
camput. ACcpul. SHO-SHOW^OWI
NOV RENT PAID must wblct I Br oo 
tthSi. CToaaioU. ITKNRB afl >mn.
1 Br apt near Si. Paul campui Cptd, 
AC, no pelt. SIW. 646-MaOevet
Huge S'/I BR. teparaie DR A kit. 
Walker-Guih area, 7 mtatoU. >7I^>U
♦ 14 7th Ave SE--1 Br, SlOO/mo. aval! 
12/13.33I-76S8 alter Ipni.____________
1911 Park. L«. IBR, tec ryr, bur, laund. 
3143,_______ 374-4176 333-2301
»»« 18th Ave SE. 2BR, AC, carpeted. Nr 
U. 1263. avail. 12/1,378-7069,331-6676
15th Ave SE 1022, eff. util Inc. Shr bath, 
393. Peel, leate. 378-2310.___________
PILLSBURY 3018. Spacious 1 BR apu. 
Newer bdlg. 3163.  822-3818
1911 11th Ave. So. attractive I BR, 
adultt, 3133 avail. Dec, lit, 871-0001 
Lg Eff, newer building. 3123-133. Cpt, 
AC. 3727 l«t Ave S. 870-7389._________
2 Br. kit, LR, bath, utl pd, 3230/mo. 313
13th AveSE 823-3233 ot 824-8196. 
323 7th St SE. No 103. I Br, avail 12/1, 
3188/mo. / Call: 378-2038.

Dplx & Hses for Rent
For rent Lake Harriet home. 3 BR, 2 full 
baths, fireplace, hardwood floors, fur
nished. Has every thing, even plenty of 
plants. Jan I-June I, $373/mo Faculty 
and Grads only t all Rick 824.1322(H), 
332-1607 (W) _______

Near West Bank
2313 Bloomingiun Ave So. 1 BR. 3173 ht 
pd. cptd, avail now. 870.1322 _
NEWER DELUXE 3br, dri Ige rec rm 
ttudy, fps. dishwr, cpt, draper, gar grill, 
gar. No pelt 34•’3.698-3604 
Near Wcrtbank, 1600 E 26thSt. Lg2BR, 
stove/refrig. Nwly remod A dec Avail
now. 3200. 922-9239, 870-1322.________
2833 13th Ave So upr 2 BR dpi*, rtove, 
refrig, adultr only, rm. pel OK, avail. 
12/1 3223 pi. util. 922-9239,870-1322 
1 Block off L caihoun. 3 BR, 2 bath. 
Free laundry, old charm. 3300 plua heal 
Dec I Call ever. 1123-3440 
1218 S 7th Si 3-1/2BR hse. 6 blkt to 
Weal bank. Oak Wdwk A floort; 2 bath. 
Avbl IM; 3373;339.1739,331-1438 
1110 13th AV. SE- upperr dpi*, 2 1/2 
BR, stove, refrig, nr U, on busline. 3190 
A util 331-8978 or 378-2310___________
Madison St NE. 634. New brick dpi*, 
dctiue 2 Br apt. frpk. refrig, stove, 
washer, dble gar, 3323 371-3674,
Lgc 6 BR Mansion w/FP. 303 SE 6«h 
Avenue. 378-7237,37t-l373,432-1079 
IBR house 3210 plus util 3614 E 33rd 
St. Call 722-6334 or 920-1124 after 6pm. 
2436 11 ih Ave S - Lrg IBR, trv/refr, 12-
1 Pets OK. 3160.922-9233,670-1322. 
1317 E 18th St • Very nice IBR. up dpi*. 
3170 util pd. Off-st pklng. 666-7091
2 Br upr dpi* all redec, 10 min to U. Utl 
pd, no hide or pets, 3263.729-3639.
2 Br; I2XX S 6th St; avail 12/1 or 
Kroner 341-2268 anytime

Roommates \\ anted
Mature M A F wanted to shr newly reno
vated IBR home nr Lake Calhoun 
w on* M journalist FP, dishwasher 
me For more information contact Boh at 
121-6463 or l24-*)62 Avail Dec I 
2 nonsmokers pref Fem to share Ig 
house, work. A decisions colletivety 
C onstentent kx nr Lakes A bus
_______________ Aanptt4-2T3.
I F. 20-plus, nonsmoker, to shr 2BR apt 
w same Sec syst. on bus line 
________________ CMIBrMTtlafl 1:K>
1 straight M/F to share 2 BR in Chateau

apts. Dinkytown w/grad student 
Avail Dec I )7g~OOS2 

F wanted to share very nice 2 plus Br 
duplex w/F graAkSI 90/mo. Dec or Jan 

C all Deb at : 822-2293 
IF to share large house w/J Midway 

dlstnct in Si Paul 170 per month A 
utilities 644-6431

2 3M Christians to share 2BR apt w / IM 
Westbank 3 minutes to U S90/mo
_ Can Al. »66 4gg3 after S_______

I M to shr 2BR apt w/ IM SI 10/mo L) 
area Avail Jan I C all 373.3)g| 
(DAILY) Ask for Steve Sack 

I person to share 2 BR apt w grad stu
dent Avail II 28 SI 20/mo Call Jeff. 
379 1668 or 37)^4372 
I M/F wanted to share neat 2 Bdrm 
Dup*er with I F in Roseville Call Judy,
I7B.SIT7 Aaya, 684-6M7 ema._______
416 SI 8th Ave I or 2 F to shr beaut okl 
hse apt w/l M musician-business man 
Must bt liberal. —u Omm. ITB-OtIA 
I M to share 2 bdrm apt w/2 Cedr Sq 
West Pvt rm SI02 mo. util incl Avbt 
121 OC M-78 338-6476 
I F to share apt with I F in Dinkytown. 
HOP ram.CaM17f.iiW______________
I F to shr 3 BR w/2 F and I cat Avail 
12/ISm l/». SXXtftSiSt ITBwJOSl 
I F to share 4 BR House on campus w/3 
F, HOP, mt inc. 17W4M70aft 5
1 Fem to shr 2br apt w/2 Fem 
S75/mo .mil metudad Call 622-1628
F wanted to share apt pear L SWt 'mo
_________ Call 3 79-04 ^

I F to shr hae svith I F 
Powderhorn Park. 722 5452 

F to shr 3BR hse. own rm Walk to U 
S33 mo C all 33M966 
F Kvplus to \hr hse W/1F.2M Own rm
2 bth, Ig kit*h 13th A ftth SI 331-3322
I n«mkr to vhare w j M A I F Dec I 
Ownrm S'*" pt Nr c omoSI 331 2113 
I F 20pi to shr 2BR spt w IF Walk to 
L SI20plus utilities Call 341-4110 
F to shr apt in Stadium N illage 
S68 month Available 12 I )7*|MS 
IF lo shr lux 2 BR townhse A gar w IF 
St Louis Park, S203 pi util 922-6‘i,-t 

F shr 4br co-op hse in Pros Pk w/ 2M. 
IF^I2/I oc 13 S*39*»pl Jim 784 Rh17 
Person to shr M hse w/2. nice area, 
osm room, on bus 78|.|728 
F/M to shr 2 Br apt. 3129 Grand Axe 
S73 A util., furn. nr bus 825-9631 
F to shr 2BR apt So S8<> plus util, call 

•74-7922
IM shre 3BR hse w/2 male grads. 1 mi to 
U. Si* plus util 1111 8th St So 33H-62VJ

Pago ^ 4

Rooms for Rent
Room for rent, women's rooming house, 
congenial atmosphere, community kit* 
then, 4 blocks from campus. Call Lu at 
331-4673. Available immediately, I32P 
7th Street SE____________
1 M dorm contract for sale for Winter
Quarter or both Winter and Spring. Dis
count available, phone 376-6437 Middle- 
brook 426 ___  ___________________
Double room for rent, one block from
Sanford Hall on Univ. Ave. Open 12-1.
Call 379-1725 or 474-4429
Room for rent, 4 blks to Dinkytown.
S80/mo.

I F Middlebrook Contract for sale 
Call: 3764677

I F Middlebrook Contract for sale 
Call: 376-6506

Pleasant, 2017- Pris room, entrance, kit
chen. Linen. Nr bus. Avail immediately. 
Farm campus double. S65. Club kitchen. 
Male. 644-9136

Territorial Hall. 1 F avail. 
373-6601 373-6594

CLFAN. QUILT. S35/mo 
No cooking, no smoking. 331-5253. 

One Female Bailey contract for sale. 
Avail immed. Call Barb at 376-7947 
F to shr dbl room in 4BR house. 4 blks to 
campus, approx. SHO/mo. Call 331-4845
2 Pioneer contracts avail how. Nancy. 
373-6120 eves, 373-4498 days

Misc. for Rent

OFFICE SPACE
Univ Ave SL nr U of M. 500-700 sq ft 
available. Reasonable rent. 331-3673 
ARTIST S GARRi FT Bnghi space. S. 
Mpls SIOO-150. Call 336-8110

Homes For Sole
BEST OF TWO WORLDS 

is captured in this Dutch Colonial. Just 
blks to Lk Calhoun. Features 4 BRs plus 
an exciting sun room finished in Italian 
marble w/a Terras/o floor, beautiful 
formal DR. Home abounds in English 
Oak which gives it a feel of luxury. A hot 
house for your plants A spectacular 
landscapeing TU. gar Priced in upper 
80’s. Call for your private showing. 
Milton Harrlaon at 9200955 or 333-7417 

PORTFOLIO REALTY 
3629 4th Ave S

A lovely 3 BR bungoiow */ fenced yd, 
dbl gar. all new alum siding Avail for 
immed occupancy Has natural wood A 
hardwood floors. 26,500. with only 400. 
6a. FHA I interest which equal 
principle A interest payment of 227.76 
plus taxes A ins Drive by A call Milton 
Harrison at 9204)953 or 533-7417 

PORTFOLIO REALTY 
5 MIN FR U newer immac stucco 3BR, 
DR,Ige rec rm. study, firepic. carpet, 
drapes 159.900 696-5604

He‘Ip W.inled

ACCOUNTANT/
BOOKKEEPER

PT. Duiles: Prepare budget A fin 
statements, perform routine b-keeping 
responsibillies for Univ Student Tele 
commune a i Ion Corp Fix schedule avail 
Send resume by Nov 30 to USTC Studio 
A Jth Floor Rartg Center Univ of Minn 
Mpls, Mn 55433

DRIVERS WANTED NOW
We are hiring drivers now 
II you would like a choice 
ot workshitls and good 
earnings Anyone 18 or 

older apply 
Yellow Cab Co 
miat Av NE

Cocktail wahn a/waiter to <

CHRISTMAS WORK
Earn x-lra Christmas money We 
are now hiring for part-time work. 
Positions available:
• Sales • 10-Key adding machine 

operators • ClericaJ • Keypunch • 
Schedules available:

11-3—12-4—Eves. S Wkends
PossibtMy ol work continuing alter <-mas 

Generous 15% emp'oyee discount 
Apply Personnel Office Downtown
DONALDSON’S

Eqv* Opportunity Emptoy*

AD SALFSPF RSON 
Display ad sales tn growing top quality 
neighborhood newspaper Exp pref 
Ideal for graduating Daily sales per son 
Salary plus commtsason For interview, 
call hay DavU. 521 3334 
Afternoons, evenings, income tax prep* 
ration Tax season only 3 locations Call 
Mr Ptok^57|.3246
Aide for disabled couple, to be on call 
overmie. 3 ntte/wk. S9 nue. good ref 
for P T or O T. program 7224i>34 
C ampus Reps for Franklin Press Resume 
Service Operate from your dorm or apt. 
set hrs and commission Paul Anthony. 
1)9-9296 today or tomorrow. 10-J only 
Caretaker cpie, 32 units. Lonng Park, 
apt plus salary. Ref raquirad. 670.7363.

CARETAKER COUPLE
To asaist residents mgrs Rewarding op
portunity for couple with mechanical A 
maintenance abilities 64741159

co*eg— and toungm. Apply in parson
DISCO DANCE of PAUL'S PLACE. 
2865 N. SaaOftng. St. taL__
C ook Part-Time, nights and weekends, 
trill train. Call Dennis. 64*mwv4 i

COOK
KrxKk-mial facility f«w mentally re
tarded adultx So MpK l «xath*rt Flrv 
Sat and Sun." Itt Viam < hipm Call 
C raig Miller 871-1954 
t uvt«Hlianv on campuv from 3:45-6 45 
pm M I C all 4)941337 
Ihkorfxrtxon t iIFuhjh Bc.<*h t lub--l*1 2- 
3 Ins ,f.i\ \3 hi 92',-995l Irunxm 

Dynamic Young ( ompany 
ha' itpcmngs for 5 1*1 valcv pex»plf 
VI oil m)cv. '<• hrv. wk I .on 52f*> x»k 
\pplv 4Mi| I xccelvioL Bl»d. Nx» 519, Si 
lou.vr.,,1 ;4|*M\l-lh

I \l C SI ( Kl I AK>
InniH'd rued fin %cv with excel, tvping 
'k«tK .m»l .Hcntg. aptitude. Kepi*»t di- 

to of avtroli8gH.il pubiivhmg
hotiM >>i Dnnt Si. Paul Salary 
'txt mo < all Sieve at 2**1 |U?(i

I IKS I SI SI Al ION 
Imnn-.l <«peningv. divhwavher. krichen 

»l,*y h»»vl h*»vievv. tnivhclp Spplv 
tn *v im after 6pm Sundav -1 hurv 

3 3 3 |xt Si Si»uth

GUARDS
WE HAVE SEVERAL Vuu AND 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAIlABlE IN MPLS ST PAUL 

AND MOST SUBURBAN 
LOCATIONS TRAINING AND 

UNIEORM PROVIDED 
TRANSPORTATION AND 

TELEPHONE REQUIRED MUST BE 
NEAT APPEARING WITH NO 

CRIMINAL RECORD VETS BRING 
COPY OE DDEORM Til

A PPL V IN PERSON M F ♦ 5 
M W *8 SATt.lt;

PINKERTON’S
738C Franc* Av S 
Edina MN 55435 

131-7143

4/» Equal Opportunity 
E mptofar

Recreation Employment
MPLS PARK A RECREATION BO

PART TIME
Recreation Attendant-$2.20/62.68 hr. 
Recreation Programmer-$2.43/S2.95 hr.
Recreation Speciali«-S3.25/$5.00 hr.
Youth Officials - S2.55/$4.10 per game 
Lifeguards-$2.81/S3.40 hr.
Warming Room Alt. - $2.43/$2.55 hr.

For applications call 346-2226 or apply 
in person at Mpls. Park & Recreation 
Board, Main Office - 250 So. 4th Si.

Applications for winter employment 
must be received by Dec 9, 1977.

HEAD RESIDENT NEEDED 
The Mpls Collage of An St Design has 
avail the position of on-campus resident 
ass’i. Musi have Art/Counseling bk- 
ground. Position involves mgment of a 
small apt bldg on campus. C ompensa

tion-free rent. Call Vied870-3090. 
Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts 

HOME HI LP
Needed by seniors FT and PT positions. 
Hours arc flex, work within a unique 
“Medi-supponive" service system. 
Apply at 1801 Nicollet. MAO. FOE 
Homeworkers: I arn $80.00 weekly ad: 
dressing St stuffing envelop**- Details, 
rush 23' and self-addrevved stamped en
velope: Harold Jacobvon. 202 N Iowa. 
Nora Springs, IA, 5<>45N 
Immed opening for PF teller, Mon-7hur 
)-6prn, Fri 3-7:30pm. Previous cashier's 
exp required. Franklin National Bank. 
100 W F ranklin. For an appoiniiQcni call 
hathy at 874-6000
JAM TORIAL- Power sweeping indoors 
Good pay. 3 days/wk. I0:30pm-2:30;im. 
Roses tile area. C all 764-60)6 after 10 am 
Janitorial-Pt early a.m. hours and some 
afternoon hrs avail. M-Sat. gotxi wages 
k working conditions, full trainee pus- 
gram, many opportunities within the 
Twin C uics Area. Send resume to kcllcr 
Meyer Bldg Service, c/o Dayions. 66 A 
France. Ann: Victor Shepard.
Lnergetic cpI needed to managed 34 unit 
bldg in Stevens Square Salary pi 2 BK 
apt. Must be witling to work hard Call 
mot mngs 6-9. 786-1079
Live-in aide-roommate needed, wages 
offered. Call for intersiew~823-4322 

Modait A Dancers 
FT or PF 827-3645 or 227-8207 

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
FT/PI positions avbl. all shifts Paid 
orient at ion class, beginning Nov 7, Nov 
21 Please apply in person La Salle ( on- 
valevent Home. 1920 La Salle Ave 

ORDI KLY-PARF I IMF 
Help disabled businessman confined in 
wheekhr 10 nites A 2 wkend mo Tram 
on job *644M24dayv. *66-)9|2rvcv 
PARI IIMI ( LI RK nights, to work in 
hospital lab every other Fri. A Sat night 
II pm io 7 am Accurate light typing, 
detail oriented, mature lodgement ( all 
Personnel Dept. Mount Sinai Hospital 
•7|-3?tli, 2213 Park Ave Minneapoiix 

PARTTIMI COUMSt LOR 
C«rour iu»mc for mentally retarded of
fenders Psych, Sp Id. or < tnmxcimg 

student pref Weekends $4 82 hr 
C all Mr Petersen *22-6689
PARI IIMI WORK A\ All ABU 
Firs flexible Neat and tnicrrximg work 

Phone 224-3806 for inlets»ew

PHONE WORK 
PART TIME 
$3-$4/HOUR

Nan*mal non-profit organi/atum needs 
30 enthusiastk persons who * an relate 
well to others (maranicrd salary. 
$3.00 hr after 2 week training p*tmhJ 
$2 30 first week. $2 73 «cvond week No 
pressure selling or appr setting >ou call 
frevm Exit lists Week das evenings, wmte 
weekends Start immediately Down 
town Mpls location On budinc Flcsiblc 
scheduling If you meet the abosc re
quirements. vail ))*-JUII Mon «tr Tucs. 
M> am «o 5 pm only
PI secretary. St Lours Park area. I >ping 
60 wpm. shofthand and dictating equip 
mem espericnKe 20 hi hr wk l all Sirs 
l re at 923 )284

$4.94
PER HOUR 

mssss
IS WHAT CXJR TOP 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MADE LAST WEEK 

Time-Life Libraries 
has several part-time 
openings tor our 
morning, afternoon & 
evening shifts. You'll 
be representing
nationally known Time- 
Life Books by phone 
from our downtown 
office. •

This is a permanent 
part-time position lor 
people who have a 
pleasant voice and a 
desire to earn a good 
part-time income.

FOR PRE-INTERVIEW 
SCREENING 
CALL 335-2202 

TIME-LIFE LIBRARIES. INC. 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer M/F ___

Res wamp seeks exp Mc>cli»i to run ) wk 
bike camp for term Anita: 17741)30 
Salesclerk, good plant background 
needed, pi day and evening hrs. 4)2-2455

Salesperson 
Fine Irish Shop

Needs nice appearing pers«hi with Irish 
background or knowledge of Ireland 
who enjoys selling Brlleek ( hina.Watcr- 
ford Crystal, hand-knits, tew el r >, etc 
No Sunday or evening work i all man 
agei after 7 pox for details 174 )441 
Dublin Walk. Shot aton-Rii/ Fiorrl. 
Mpls
SOC IAL SLBVK I -HouaeparvM 
couple for adolescent boys group home 
in So Mptt $12.(881 plus room and 
board and other liberal benefits Send re
sumes or calL Kathleen Murphy. 2418 
I'lllsbury Ave. Mpls. 35404 171.1^1 
SAL1S. Rl I AIL

SMOK1 A PIP! **
You will enjoy working in a professional 
fwpe shop l all 922-1316. ask for Herb 
Brody
Student or employed person to Iisc-m 
home w/happy family Very private )rd 
fir suite of rms plus bourd A grnrrouv 
salary in rxv.hangr for bebvnttng A Igt 
hsewovk 3 mm to dwntwn Mpls. nr bus 
Hours flev 92)4n)9

TYPISTS, SECRETARIES. 
CLERKS

Several icbs available 
Cali today-work tomorrow 

Top Pay • No Fee

SELECTIVE SERVICES 
1900 Hennepin Ave. S.

174-9774

HOLIDAY DOLLARS

Oo you need extra money tor those school expenses'1 
Available to worti during the holiday break’’

EARN UP TO S110/wk.
No need to commit toa rigid work schedule work day-to-day. sever
al days or 40 hrs.'wk The iObs are light assembly light warehous
ing food packaging food processing and light factory Car de'sired. 
however some are on bus lines

FoTtl Han 4% isk for Richard
THE 2nd TEAM Inc 831-8656

s*rvt< rs • f V •»'in M,««
O'lr'y ^t »»"

I \ pinj*

THESIS SPECIALISTS
HlOH QUALITY XEROXING 

THESIS BINDING 
OTPSETMUNTTNO 

cut For An Exiimni* Today 
All U of M Spec* Mn 

CAMPUS CXITY SHOPPE 
1)15 4ih Si SE 378-1 Ml Dinkyiown 

MDBS WMhianw 338-7100 W, Bank
ACCURATE, PAST work onSHORT A 
LONG JOBS--Specialuin# in THESIS 
TYPINO, COPYING, mi BINDING 
aim Mnnuacripu A Technical Paper*. 
20 yrt exp—IBM Correctinf Seiectric. 
Dm your VISA or MASTER CHARGE. 
Ow WEST BANK. MAX1MB-MSWT.

TYPINO TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 
IBM correct. teiectric-IBM caec 

(APA. Campbell. MLA, TuraWan) 
Xeroxing - Caaaeur traaacriptioa

SANDRA 88GSB41_________
ERICKSON LUNDBLAD 

1)1-1302 BINDERY ))1-29U 
There* A Journal Binding. Xerox 

___________ 1308 3ih Si SE___________
Accurate, aumcllve typing (80 wpm), 
plut help with grammar A spelling, of 
papers, manuscripts or theses-Call Barb 
al 377^433 or MAS 116______________

Dissertation*-These*-Manuacnpu 
IBM Scicc, pica or elile. Also math A 
language symbols Accurate and experi- 
anced. Karen 429-003._______________
THESES-mnnuacripis, medical, legal, 
general, mailings All work guar 
2*^lr. serv. Cnil MARIE >23-320. 

NEED TYPING DONE 
CALL LINDA 

48g-4576
l xpcri/accurate typing in my home, 
rheaat, resumes, term papers, A imo lei
lets._________________ Mary: 633-3048
I *pert typing In Anoka home IBM Sd. 
Choice ol type styles. Lei ter*. Siai. 
Pipers, elc. Call 431-1131 Sua-Fri

RESUMES 379-1500
Repeat inimductoty Lex ier*

10 yrs experienced secretary legal A exec. 
Feel, accurate, ruah mb*. 24-hr «t 
vke.WUI do typingni home. 32l-<74l.

I USE COIN-OP TYPEWRITERS 
ATWALTBB/W1LB0MIIBBAEIBB

TYP EXP. nr U 3414389
NEED HELP 
IN
THESIS TYPING?!
0«
OFFSET PRINTING,
PROOF EDITING.
XEROX COPYING. BINDING’
Wtmcci
U of M ipcnncaiiom

PLEASE CONTACT LOMA y 
AT )3M6»

60* 2nd Ave So 
(No 101 Bl

EXP TYPING AU kiada. IBM 
__________ Karen. MB-7MB

SOUTH MPLS 377AM)

TYPISTS! Feel.
Mmr ***-*182.

ABORTION B LEGAL In I
Now every wemen bee t 
•i right to choeee Free

earn help Fell A pan—Hum Apply la 
persoa Paul i Place. 24*5 N Smiling. 
14. Paul
Wail re*, uaiicr. e*e and weekend* AR 
American Bar. ***-123*.
I Pt .leaning perum. I PT cwcuwlran 
t) hr X alhnunBra*hClub «:'.««5I

?00 JOBS DAILY
lavaity tuMcu tor etuoatiu cut noitoay 
vacation Wc arc offering daily pay. a 
choice of iMfts. For fartfwt Info, tac 
Greg Km 496 Ford Hall Mon No* 26. 
Turn Nov 29. Wed No* 50 from 9-12 
noon Sponsored by Student Fmploy 
mem Rm 6 Morrill Hall Labor Poof of 
St Paul 5)0 Si Peter at I Oth 226-1000 
We are an F^pial Opportunity Fmpkyyer

. Aaonpra
(•iD-m-un

EUROPE 
CHARTERS

Over 32 flights, from $319 
Open to the Public

PLAN NOW FOM THK SUMMER!

trfc he Ccftewn -'jyottO-

■ i —

Wedding A Engagement Rings. 
One-of-a-kind A custom designs, unique 
mcul working in gold.
George Sawyer ___________ 474-H24*

HARVARD BARBERS 3)1-37)9 
Creaiice hairttyling for men and women. 

Appi. or walk-in. Near Big Mike's. 
Redken RK A Sassoon center 

SELL IT OR ANNOUNCE IT IN THE 
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

IT WORKS’
37J-3J85 ___

$5 HAIRCUTS $5
We need haircut models. The Red 
Carpet 923 Nicollet Mall 3J6-3335.____

Upholstery & Antiques
Grahn's 333-144*

Franklin and Enti RKar Road. 
UNDBLOM JEWELRY 

127 I4ih Ave SE above Grays Drug 
_____________331-32*8_____________
Exchange MVW bug plus for extension 
lam to VW camper 731-2731, dnya.
I3W oft wadding Inviaaa-Mikt 341-2344

For Sale

SOUND ECONOMICS
Above Gray* Drug in Dinkyiown ia now 
OPEN FULL-TIME. M-F IUam-7pm. 
Sai 1 lamJpm. We carry over 100 
major brands of audio components at 
low, low prices. C ome In and see us for 
deals Ilk* thaw:

RECEIVERS List Our
Price

Technics SA3370 3330 32)7 00
AMPS A TUNERS

ixpar, fast A milabM PH D's. plan B'a.
IBM SnMaric, 3)3-3574.537-gon2 DnOn

wSm" >i jbSrTwIwb- mJSn
Prxriaaaiooai TygkH. N^isA Mays

_____________ Ok-37*4_____________
Fxpcv . faa4. axxurate Krrangenvemx at
U. Utort jofca Oft. Sheri421-8752 
( all 929-5474 Typing \*y Faat Flex 
irtc. Plan B and ihr*H

I xprrteixccd t>pmg-<veningv 
Profevuonal Sec. 546-2878.
Martha’t typing 776-3990e*e A wkndi 
Spactaiiat. faa4. Ruth*. 545-5414 
EXP TYPING IN MY HOME 926-4270 
Exp vex 1 ype papers IBM 72941755 
Fau acv.urate loo com 641)126 
IYPINO 613 (kek ))I-3Q34
Typing, expet 3CT Mrs Lcbo* 936.76))

Holptul Surv ic os

Tachnica ST7300 3180 3134 00
T cchnica SU7300 1200 3148.30

TURNTABLES
Tsduslcs SL23 31)0 398.00
Tachmcs SL1700 32)0 3166.30
SCOTT PSI7 sno 389 00
FUJI FXC-90

C aaacttaa, a*. 34 70 32.93
TAPE DECKS

SHARP RT-1133 1180 3129.00
SPEAKERS

AAL 2001 TOWER S440pr 1253.00 
CTR WIN. VEGA 25 UOOpr 123*00 
SCOTT SI77 3220 3148 00
Our low overhead permits us lo saU at 
conaidarabie savings to you. cow In and 
■•a us for pries* on TECHNICS, 
SANSUI, MARANTZ, FISHER. 
AJCAi, KENWOtKJD. ELECTRO- 
VOfCE, AMRSTRONG, mi many 
ochsrs.

37*.|222

THE UNPAINTED PLACE
l«OI HENNEPIN 33*-3200

SAVE. FINISH IT YOURSELF 
Deskc-Bookcasra-< heats-Oiairs-E Tc

USED COtOillY SALE
KeaftonabW rate* on TV repair*. 
Minneapolis TV 4 I IcxtortK*

158 I Ith Ave NE MpH )79^2nn

FURNITURE CLEARANCE
Some un-useo some haroly 

used some sugmiy abused 
Solas horn 169

USED FURNITURE
MART

Comer ot I2«a A Central Avw 
Open J dayi 4 wee* • 711^63'

ACADEMIC RESEARCH-AU fields 
Send for fret mall order catalog at TXXJ 
looses Boa 2)918-Z, Lot Angelos, CA.
30023, (213>477-8474________________
(13 YR1 EXPER) MATH TUTOR! If 
you nand io do wag In ony math noma*, 
sag moot___________________ROA3I7

379-WD UMIfB
W edding InvttauoasA Flowers 

FLOWE RS BY OR ETCHIN 823-2439 
EXPERT PUNO TUNING • 318 

I23-4JO)
UNWANTED PREGNANCY Ahor 
BggMMHwwgBwreBwMg.») MB).
Auto Insurance Low rain, mo pay 
mem 822 7983 or 822-****
I util tutor Cfreek. reasonable Kngclo. 

521 )M). 9 to)

This n That

HANDMADE Vk| DOING 
RANDS-ik e can xv»»rk 
together ami your own 
Jc\ign- lames Hunt 
aorkshsip ))l-|920. Hcmth: )*8 3*8n.

HEY-HAY-HEY
Town and country col leviable* The unu- 
tual Call ua: The Haymarket Antiquri 
2410 Hennepin i’’4-4696
I -6p«n Ooaed T ues

STADIUM BAH HI kS 
Now has 2 women, t men stylists Also 
UnKare. Jhirmask. RK. A Sassoon 
Products VW Oak St across from 
( ampus Theatre Ol-6<‘*9

SELLING SOMETHING?
mX SELL FASTER IN THE DAILY 
CLASSIFIED SftCTlON )73-)3«5 
Srudent desks, walnut $89 I xecutive 
desks VN6D. walnut $119 Ron4ca«r. 
129 4-draw«* file w/lock $«9 Many 
other items $44-5055 
IM 149 copier, new. ideal for home am 
office Machine u/e 6 )/l4 X II 7/8 X 
14 |/8. wt- 6 lbs. copy u/e 8*i X II 
Fu»tpnceft25 ( alt >54-11026 aft )
2 Abandoned cats need stable, losing 
homes Tabby *emate spayed. I yt 
(jrey female. 6 mo% (all (e*esj 722- 
604) Karen or W ard

UPSTAIRS LEATHER
FUR TRIM WINTER HATSII) 30 

327 14th AVESE DINKYTOWN
Mosmg from Rryn Mawr Selling tapes
tries. boohs, bdrm set and more' Fn 4 
Sat 10-3. 34 Ruaecil S.
FURS Rcpaw. remodel, reaumable 
SHEEPSKIN coats, haadcrafted. order 
now - save 546-1244 F vetdag appts 
For sak furmture (queen-w bed. sofa, 
arm chairs, kit set. tables. TV. stereo, 
fic I 7)$-g|ff ofc. 7)3-g7) | home 
Stx tickets to the f ARTH. WIND, and 
FIRF concert Nos 29 ( all 699-0’2* be 
tween 2 and 5 today
TYPEWRITERS uaed $35 4 tip New 
electrics $18* 4 up Repairs 
Kirk. 4I7S.E |4thAv Hrv 9-5 
MAPPI NIN(iS 2-for-I coupon books 
now at U Bookstores Only $6 7)
2 month old kittens. U>ng and short hair 
(all )'?6-556)days 4>9-R5n2mtes 
Mint wash mach. I yr old I xcrll cond 
$50 or best 822-9340 after 6 
Double besl. frame, mattresses and 
•men $30 9)>-R'*9|
Typewnter Smi'h elev price $1*0 
Fosiem Realty. ).U3 Unis SI 227-9440 
Color TV $75-175 Black Mk bite $35-75 

( all '21-3903 
Insurance rates tr»o high ’

( all Jeff or Frevl *)?-'"’|7 
Bid* k lab. 5 mo A»ld, g*i home 

645-567).
PI UC«OT 10 spd $« ticket to *'A 
(HRISTMASC AROL ’2 3 331-9966 
Used Royal tspcwrjter. wo#Vs like new. 
V»5 7^9 V»?^

Minnesota Dai«y

I i■



MiiNU.il Sotes
STEREO SALE

MARANTZ. SANSUI. FISHER. KEN
WOOD. PIONEER. SHERWOOD. 
TECHNICS. SONY SALE AND 
MANY OTHERS. MARANTZ RE
CEIVERS WITH 30 WATTS RMS PER 
CHANNEL. RETAIL PRICE 
MOO.. NOW ONLY 1199 MARANTZ 
RECEIVERS WITH TO WATTS RMS 
PER CHANNEL NOW ONLY SZ99 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY SPEAK
ERS AT DISCOUNTED PRICE. 
DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLES 
WITH STROBOSCOPE RETAIL 
SI99...NOW ONLY SIOO.

FISHER SPEAKERS S100 PR. 
FISHER XP J WAY SPEAKERS 
ONLY SIOO PAIR. FISHER SPEAK
ERS RETAIL PRICE S399...NOW 
ONLY SI49 PAIR.

SPEAKER SALE S30 PR. 
MARANTZ. JENSEN. SANSUI. PIO
NEER. FISHER SPEAKER SALE 
AND MANH OTHERS. ALL EQUIP
MENT NEW IN FACTORY CAR
TONS WITH WARRANTY.

COLLEEN'S PLACE S61-2074 
Wt pay aon for 

Your Rood lucd records 
KNOW NAME RECORDS

________ *00* Pottlaad Av«S________
CAM

FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT 
WORKING OR NOT 177-1772,

WE BUY AND SELL 
USED TV—AUDIO—MISC EQUIP 

RBNTBRTAIK4BNT Mt-XTTT 
Spkre, Now Oannukm, 4 way, w/12 io 
refits, w/pseio iwaatare. oc cond 
SMt/pr. M1-PM ar *90-S0S0.
Raaltaik car ttarko cat la pc player 
w/auio reverse Uautad. STS, «TI-1114 

Anlty Elute. esocUcat rontUrton. 
_________SISO. Call MKTSt_________
Plnaaar SX 4)4 stereo receiver Almoai 
aaw.SlOO. CaRtlH2)5_____________
For Sale: Craig caaacuc cape player 
Uadar 4asR.S40. CaMtimni. 
MARSHALL tpkr cab. Ead cond. Muai 
II. OBTM-SSM

Yam Al carer Class*. Guitar
_________Eiiaalap: R4T-9H0._________
2 new ADVENT ipkrs la boaaa 1 wk 
old! S27S ralail. areka ofltr 123-4000
Tachrstes RS263 stereo caaaetie deck. 
dalby-SIM. Call Rtek, *44-2932
I Teach Jerr/Rock/Claaskal Piano Let
softs.__________ Peter Murrey, 171-1307

Ptooear SA-7100 amps 3130
Paul,_____________ _______  724-2*12
PIONEER SX330 receiver 2 months 
aid. *1*0. Talk to Vte; 721-343)
Holiday Lower ORGAN tnahoR. Hawaii 
pedal, 1393 4303 Faaereoa S «22-H79
PIANO TUNINO A REPAIRS (23-909)

Photoi>r.iph>
Ouaon body nu in bos 2yt guar 

Psmaslcases 31001)9-10*1 td *

) PHOTOS 721-t

Ski ,ind Snow
Mescei Super Caatps JOUcm 343 Spald 
■sir Ssderals 200cm 323 Norm. 344-)Q7» 

Oeneb MadbtR*. Beat io era 313
________ 93R-4M far 933-27)2
Scott boots Nua white med shell, lr 
1/10 > 193 92S-93M. 920-3344

\\ .inled

NYC to Minnesota 
For Thanksgiving

Nd irevPina compaason for 2 boys Res 
cr-ations made. Iv New York Cty Wed 
pat retta Staa pm. 173-2719.174-3R)»

(25 CASH REBATE
STATE ON MINN DE-ALE R 

License no D2n*l 
TURN IN YOUR JUNKER 

Free lowtap '*4-**Ri

CASH
FOB USED STEBEOGEAP

Sff X)Nb?8.8
SOUND OF MUSC

>N4 <■'£**
autiin*^ sf • jji ysr

SO/FI BtxyKS WANTED 
tntgma Books XHOnkSE 

ME DK AL BOOKS W ANT! D 
ARCH BOOKS W ANTED 

COMPACTO-E-P. WANTED

REWARD
W anted tunk repmreble cen end trucks 
top 33 laic models elao foreign enrt Any 
coadMoa. 39119444.322-1972 eaytiaw 
CASH POR OLD COMICS—Brin* In 
m send I let with dtiee. aa. year tad caa- 
dbtoa to SHINDER BROS READ- 
MORE BOOKSTORE. 7th tad
H—rM, Mpb...........................I33-3S2S

Inatair Armi Withes Fnendthip 
of Liberal. Educated person 

E , Taetter________3232-2ad St No, Mple
Need io reel par prkg spe » access to 
dec outlet Nr Macalever Or. Doon 
*474434. pteaee leave Bteee^e. rm 4*2 

D(-0)33 310-3230 3M-0349
JUKI CABS AND TRUCKS 

Wanted Comprehensive notes, etc. for 
Math 1231 Price atR 374-0*32 evea 

WE PAY 33* CASH 
for heavy jwak cars 339-2*11

Aulos tfir Sale
TO Chcv N<na good mn 2nd car must 
•ell beti offer Jeaneue 825-152

« Chevy Inapata. M7. AT. AC. no n»t. 
mm pt. 4de, V-top. MTVofT 344-302*

For Sate-<* Chevy. 3200 VI. 
Qdl*4*-3a*7 efter 4pai
*6 Corvair Monra 110.

Gd matter, aaeel tbae. *223.33* »**»
71 Dat&un 310 4 DK. 4 spd. bad body, 
runs OK, radiaiv. radio, new brakes, gd.
battery. 3230*31-0822 _______

73 Datum PU Winterized.
3700 or best offer. 729-0068

73 Dodge Challenger 518. 5/spd. mint
cond. ■_ 77*4328
71 Flat. New tires* parts, body repaira
ble. Cheap1 229-7668
74 Fiat 124 Wagon. Esc cond. am/fm
cass. gd winter cat. 32293. 234-01*7. .
71 FIAT 128. Kum well, good body. 
36M. 3330. Call afi 6.646-0820

’69 Ford, M2. AC. radio. PS. PB 
Looks bad. runs good. 3230.

Call Mary at 339-’3IS7or 379-17*4.
37 Ford St Wig. 2 dr. Wesi csi/l owner. 
Gd running shape. 827-32*3 Best offer 
60 CiNK -6, 4 spd, camper, gd runner* 
■mmMil S4t5. Must aer. 338-8^^
T5 Granada PS. PB, AC, vinyt-iop, rear- 
defrost 2«M. S3000 827-4H8V

100 Proof Irish
TO Maverick Grabber, kelly, sporty, 6 
cyl, 3-spd.* snow tires, radio. Irish 
owner. $800/ offer. 8614110. 37^7761
74 Maria ItXJ. gray. tape. AC. 43M.
S 1473/offer. 645-2443
75 Monie C arlo, soft blue w/dark blue
vinyl lop, rally wheels, AM/FM, AC. 
Encetieni cond. 927^082
67 Mustang. 289 VS. At. HD ban. 90M. 
clean. S350 or best offer.

CaMi 645-2585 aflar 3:10 pm 
69 Mustang Mach I, good cond. S800 or 
offer S)l-34g6
69 CNdt 88 I00M, runs uelt. PS. PB. 
must sett Besi offer. 698-3304
67 Olds Vista Cruiser Wgn. Great eng. 
new trans. AC . some dents in red body. 
S300ash. , 698-1858
69 Olds 88 great eng. gd »otk car. many 
new parts, some dentv rust 1201)

698-3858
69 OLDS Delta 88 • AC , 4 dr. tuned up. 
Gd cond S100 Kuai 870-8817. 373-2477 
7] OLDS 9 pass. wag., excel, cond.. 
snow tires inc . must sell! C all Gordon 
Williams 222-7471 between 8 A 5
71 OLDS wag. (orig owner) 9 pass. At .
PS, PB, smooth driving. $550 or make 
offer 522-7681. 588-1126
72 Opal Rallye, great winter car. reduced 

- to S1000 negotiable '’22-4412
70 Pickup with topper, v-8 engine Dan.

379-0161
71 Pinto, runs but needs some work, best 
offer C all 378-3037 or 484-'Mum

72 Pinto. 2t8JO cc, 56M. Kunabout. '79. 
0024. or 482-4417. ask for Kasha
72 Ply Fury I PB. PS. air. radio May 
have AT tumWe 1400 or make oiler 
331-2859, Oliver or Jan
66 Ply Fury $250. gd winter runner. 
Home 87( 9451 W or k 348 5435 Doug

66 Pontiac . gd runner. $)tll oiler 
< all Jim after 6: H 5** 25*2 

60 MamWer (las»K. gd runrur. 
SI25 best offer C all Sreve: 929-4)526 
74 Kenault 11. 12 Uni vhift. 4 dr grey 
bcdan.oniy ta niimi f|9BD529 |6|D
73 HI NAUI I 12. S8M new k.lw«ih. 
great wmier iar $1(18) 3-0401
76 loyta t orola SH5 5vp. am radio, gd 
vond Best offer ( aM aft 6: Ml 26^1
7 J \ eH«*w \ ega W agon, good * ondit utn 
Must veil. Make offer t all 3'H.242i)
71 VW Super Bratk. good mcvhannal 
kimd. body v.»rm ruvt C*ood baiter> A 
tires. $9J0 223-0151 day or cv*
70 V W Sqbk. good tires, nnc body and 
interior, needs engine work ( all ’’24- 
3526 or 433-4IW3 Make of lo 
7| V W Cons Runs well, new man. needs 
body repair $*■> JSMTM
FKII HLNNISC. V W with purchase of 
gas htr A AVI FM radio $!<■» ■’29-/8IM
67 YW Bus 88 M. gas htr. new battery A 
brakes, runs gd $630 V*8-947o
69 Plymnrh Fury III 4 dr Low mik 
AC . cruise com. new snows. 633-4181
74 Mustang 2 plu' 2. ex*, cond. AC . 4
spd t all exes: 833-4926

Auto Rupair
Quality auto rrpau al low Can TuaaUp 
and brake Vrenallsit ihher srrvVa, 
pans. refercTwes. lowing, naning avail

j—gb. MB-rm__________
BRAKE * TUNE-UF IFECTALISTS 
IMPORT AMIR INTERTOWN
SHELL WB. JJW * WASHINGTON
ID aw 10 IDA off w vudew ID___
C am plate auto iusw up * wimm/mg srr 
>lca. reasonable raw, Ooae io campus 
CaR for ewUnaie - Rbapp, TM-gaS*.
\W eng rebtdng and sen retired kW 
mach Cheap Work «uar Call *))-)9«’ 
■■port Rapa* Eag RhM **3-190 Rag

Passenyers \\ anted
Thaakaglvlag 

•aer 342-3090
Flying to Ala-Mire i 
weekend. Need I pi 
(aye, *31-3411 etree.
Flying to KC-Topeka Thanksgiving, 
•hare cxpcnsca-aboui S33. Call Richard: 
day. 373-KN4. Bile 4*3-*342._________
Need Volunteer to drive car from Boa. 
Mare to TC aft Xmas. Call *33-1931 '

Lost and Found

$50 REWARD
Foe info kadtag to the recovery of a 
stolen FUR COAT. Sat. 11/19/77. or 
early Sua. Pioneer Hell. Deacrip- 
tkoe...Kaee leagh. Hit browa w/drk 
brown stripes, puffed shoulders and big 
collar. Special clue... 4-3'' rip under the 
collar. If you see It call reel! It has alot 
ef eerebneaial value. CaM: 374-7990 
LOST: Brown IcaihcrGLOVESm the 
basement of Wilton Library-Sun, Nov 
13. sentimental value!! If found 
PLEASE CALL 37S-9K0. REWARD

LOST: Blk 4 Gray tiger striped tom cat. 
2 cottars - whl. blk. Anew to "Smokey" 
REWARD__________________ *44-322*
Found: Ladle, welch near campus Call 
331-11*1 «fiat 3_____________________
LOST: gold digital watch 11/13 St. Paul 
campua. Hendon B Cleveland 177-2*4*

Law: HP43 calculator REWARD 
___________ Call: 777-707*___________
LOST: NML garment bag nr Wash A 
Harvard.________ «9*-741«or )7«-*372.
LOST: Maas wedding bead. B/gold 
Lost Nov 14. REWARD. 373-40M

Thini’s To Do

FABULOUS
O’FARRELLS

Requires lull end pert-lime help Apply 
tiler 2pm on 7th St across from Day 
tons, Minneapolis_________________

MEXICO/GUATEMALA 
TOUR DEC. 26

* DAYS INC AIR. HOTEL. ETC. 379-
woo

SC 5
Baroque

Music Series 
‘with U of M musicians 

FREE
Not Wind Du 6 

I2:30-2:30P M.
Ski-U Mih Lounge—1st floor 

Coffmg* Liuon 
Spomofedby 

Cootemporary Ant

Motorr >c lus
74 Harley Devtdkaa Sportster-Dark 
blue. >er> clean, well maintained 32400

__ l-2l»-723-l2l3evenlng«
72 Sssz TS $230. Abaeluie mint cond. 
Sold io 1,1 and beet bid 941-1993

Rides W.inted
2 need ride lo MADISON. W| 11/23 to 
return II '21 or D/2* W ill help 
w/eepne Call evesslngk 33S-22I3 
Looking for ride to tunny Calif. Leave 
about Dec 10. Beck 7th of Jen.
PLEASE call 331-5*39 any MB.________
Ride needed io Ann Arbor. Kalamazoo
Ml oa Nov 2)._________ Eva: 37*-7010

Desire nde io San Francisco 
I22444S mornings

To Wire Dell, L» Nov 24 esily Shr $ 
end drive. 341-3253 sfi 9 pm.

London Tlmo*
Correspondent

GEOFFREY
SMITH

“The Political 
Future of 
Britain"

250 Andorson Hall 
3 15 Tuesday Nov 22

01/ c *ER0X 0V2C COPIES
Printing & Quick Bind
CAMPUS COPY 

SHOPPE INC.
D nh /town • 378-11b1 

I3l5-4tn St S F_ 
/Jos' Bdnh • 338-7600 
1800 So Washington

Ion -Thu-s 
Fn * Sat

9 30-8 00 
9 30-5 30

ATHENS
MARCH 18-26 

'399. re 
ksfcc HOCMMo3.*©

Get Down
• Quality Woot-rtch Outerwev • 

Man's iWoman'i Vesta 
•23.7B4Up 

Jackets'40.12 & Up 
WBAYOUR 

OUTDOOR STORE
Rml M-F 10:30-1 IS
373-1404 • St. P»ul Student Center

New Winter Otr Course 
International Relations/3111

* Cross Cultural Perspec
tives on Development 
& Underdevelopment

Will ptovide studdots an opportuni
ty to develop a Gidtwi perspective 
on International Interdependence 
The locus will be on the problems 
ot development in 3 countries (Ni
geria Turkey Thaiiandi on 3 conti
nents affecting each other S the 
US

Time Mon SWed VIMOOpm 
162 ChemEng 

Inst Prot J Mestenhauser 
373-4094

Bible Study tonighi
SH FELLOW!
. CMLfTtal 7;)

Personals

Ski
RED LODGE MT.

$135/UM Students
$145/others

Dec. 15-23
includes lifts, lodging, 

end transportation 
Sign up by /Vov. 2J

Sponsored by Waksurs 
Outing Club at the St. 
Paul Student Center. 

373-1031

CO-OP STUDENT 
OUTREACH

MORE THAN JUST GRANOLA111 
Rnd out what services local Coops 

otter Help spread the word1 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

Tues Nov 22 • 7 30p m 
344 Coffman

TO ALL THL DI KE'S 
The colors of the sunset 

You can bet
Is why you guys are all in debt 

But please don't pout 
We'll turn it all about 
You'll get it all back, 

if you have any doubts.
Ba Ha-Ha 

Love Your Little Sisters 
LORENE. RUCKI. J4AJUOU- 

POOH.Jk BIG—10—TIM

WHAT ABOUTTHOSE 
BADGERS?

THE GOPHERS BUNDLES MISS 
YOU!

ALPHA C HIS. Dl LTA YOUPII S. 
COMPF TI TORS AND CONTRIBUTORS; 

Thanks again so much!! $300 
will help alot!

Love.
________________________KRISTI
7th Floor Middlebrook:
Friday Night was a blast! To 
put it in the words of Monty 
Python, “You guys areGLl AT! 
GLfcAT!" Strobcl-ily yours,

TheWOMt Non 3rd FLOOR 
MICHAEL A STANLEY:
Thank-you for a lovely weekend. You 
have to admit the pie was still good, 
altho I do owe you a better one. Stay 
warm, and Happy Thanksgiving.

_________ Miss Humphreys.

SKI CANADA
Dk. 2$-|gj< 2

S Ajyk-Tbeadfr Bgy-$112 
lus Lodging. Lifts

' S23 digoWI darby Nov 22 
330 CoHman Union

.373-7*00

THE TRAVEL COMPANY 379.9000 
2829 University Ave SI 

Airline t»x. tours, charters, ck 
FREE DELIVERY TOUN|V OFFICES 
Ski Btg Sky and lodger Winter Break 
$ Jay lifts 5 nite lodge $17$ ( all Rob 
W hmnrry S36-5721
Spend Jan in England Work with Hem 
or sew students for kOltefe «.redn ( all 
evemngs soon' 484-465)
SR cst&aam haraar No* JOth. loam 8pm 
at Van CWv« park. 13th and (omo

AnnouiK ements
I l r AI BROWS LI Aim R

GLOVES
>un. Nov |J. in baxetnent of Wiiu>n Li
brary' Much venttmental value If found 

call: 378-918u

A REWARD
NO QUI ST IONS ASK I D
t UlMk MMaMva. CaB 3)3-12) i

SELF-DEFENSE
Conrw THAT WORKS! Stans Mon 
Nov. 21. 4:30 pm. Dome CUy. 1307 
UnH A« SF 2nd Dan Waiter Bara

tMWATFRSKlERS!!!
Meet at Cook Hall. Km 2t*6 tonight 
1976 National Championship films will 
be shown Also organizational meeting 
for the L of M Ski Club Let s get our 
ait together and show up.

M0T0RH0ME RENTALS
Special Oirutmre A Winter rau* 

Travel Aaurica lac Rarevilla. MN 
*33-4) 12 777-3320

UNIVERSITY DEPTS 
Us* th* DAILY C LASSIFII DS io 

•nnoufK* your ptagiams and *»*ni. 
For rates and tnformaiton 

Call Mirgcr at )7*.5)*1

NEWS.-lrtrJ
EUBOPt INFOSTSSION

Com* to aa ISTC •atcvmahoa kasvoa lo- 
mght trom MO ia ta* Woia*a s Louagr 
lad hoot Cohmaa * Oroad rang* 0< 
tofack aa" B* :ov«t<d of rat*<Mt to 'i'll
am* a«d rewaa

All a* atkomf
ISTC SCHOLARSHIPS

N*«r nudfair Via ov«<wai kluOr pro- 
pou<t may park up acpacauoar ai <0 
Codmaa or tW Codty Man 0*1"— n 
Oc <«

« C oilman • 173411*

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 

SENIORS & 
GRADS

We have executive 
positions available in 
management, 
engineering and 
flying. Interviews for 
these positions will 
be held from 8:30- 
4:30 on Nov. 21 A 22. 
at the Experimental 
Engineering Bldg.

For more
information, call Joe 

Harper 725-4685.

BLOOD DKIVI lODAY’ Nor 22. 
1977. Armory Gym 9am-Jpm Spon
sored by Scabbard A Blade for the Mpls 
War Memorial Blood Bank 
Ski Red Lodge Montana with MSR PA. 
Dev 14-22. $132 MSKPA members. $1)3 
nbn-members for trans. lodge and lift 
tkkeis lee 484-41742
Free classes in Kundaltm yoga at Peo 
p4«‘s( enter 7 30 PM Ihurs 3)1 7g|0 
Auto Insurance-Good student discount 

5)5-2951
HI S BAC K: OM AK B LYKI S KI 
1 URNS TO 1 HI Wl SI BANK1

CLIMB THE LETTERS 
TO SUCCESS

AFROTC
An A* Fore* **y » gr*» more rWu* Kl 
yaw ooaagt M* red cobag* aptom*
• SchoiaraNp*
. IKO • monpi las-fr** reoerec*
• Flying mwrvicaon
» An A* Fort* commuwon
■ 4 reaporrwtn* o* m s rraAregmg k*sa

• Grwkal* ikgre* pr<V*m*
• Good pry '•guW promonons

many tregAH bnnnfns

UotMROTC 
Room 3. Armory 

373-2205
Pus * a roo*m* m A* Fwc* R0TC

Dame ' a ^tHon
DANCE REGISTRATION
Nov 22—6 30, 125 Science 
Classroom East Bank

Learn how you ran dance your 
Bahamas or Daytona Beach 
Dance weekend Jan 13-15

ATTENTION

Student organizations
Announce your mee'ings in the classi- 
figds ( ail Roger ai )'’6-9)>l)
Register now' Horse ( nurse Maikerson 
Viable* again offers HORSI IQCITA- 
TION and SCI. I6*M. I credit Winter 
Qtr For information, wall Ciail 44?-(432 
( R</SS ( OCN1RY ski trip BW< A Dev 
18-21 Lodging, trans. mealv. 
$44 person Sign up 22i» < offman by 
Dev 2 )7).7#b».( tp<
Bag lunvh film I be Impact of Oil on 
Saudi Arabia Nov 22. Tuesday 12 13 in 
116 Armory Sponsored by Middle I ast
ern Studies Students < bgam/anon 
Come to "Introduction to the Human 
Aura"A lecture w/slides and disvusston 

Today Tues, Nov 22. 12 ISpip 
(off L Km 34)

Dateline

HARDEST THESE GOODIES

^ ^>rewarf
^ “Footloose

• • \ an<* Fancy
\ Fr°e”

p\.vh*.y4 -ge i 1ST IP's ONLY ^4.99X d ‘

MSA TOOT

ALPHA GAMS!
The weal ain't only neat, the event haa 
done been here! From the clever, tricky, 
cutaey. aophiMkated. adorable. Immena- 
ly Intafligent Alpha Om *77 pledges 

HEY TRIDELTS!
Get ready for Greek W'cek 
For competition and fun 
Cause when the scoring is finished 
We'll take number one

mi
Dear M A M.
1 hanks for ail the great times 
we've had together. You surely 
are the best*

Forever Yours, I om 
I LOW YOU

(interesting topic-more research re- 
Quired)----Seniimental Lady 

P S I hank you Trie Homberger where
ever you are..............*

Terr IW :( e/hsgmwbkmttfiai 
Your 2 parties were quite recent and like 
always Really Decent' Hope you have uv 
come again ciu fun with you Nl V I R 
endt!XOXOXOX<»XOXOX(SA LW 
Would the girl wearing a It blue sweater 
at the Pete Seeger concert please call? 
I'm the guy who rode his bicycle when 
you boughi your tickets

Gary 374-J668
HAPPY 19 B-DAY!! SMASH 
L.T don t vreate too large of a 

starting vortex for your celebration 
today

wtth thy fiends of 3 ■”'* tulg
Dl BORAH A PL SC H 

HAPPY B DAY 
MAY THIS 19thONI 
Bl X1RASPI ( I Al

Happy 21 Sue Silverman!
(I xceilent for the resume)

Love ya lo«* Judy 
CONCHA TULA! IONS’

ARMY KOU FOOI BAI L II AM 
I MI-SI RWC I ( HAMPS*

(#r K >HI R Darryl. John and you togrth 
cr i% TOO MUl H' It will be tlse besi 
with you " 1 ove. BABI AH 
Sigma '-u pledges’ ( ongrats on the great 
iob Your I ( and all the at lives are 
proud of you'

S0CI0BI0L0GY
HAPPY 20th 

PA! HICLUND 
Kristy Johnson How about the 
pictures' Steve
DAN L. I m watvhmg. but what am I 
looking for1 J H
Hey Skinny* Happy 2nd Love.

the Classifieds - little ads with BIG results 373-3385
Tuesday November 22 1977

t



...... . .nrr j i j»inffr»l

For the latest in style cuts 
& the complete line of RK 
HairProducts-oisit us!

©fflwd Tread
414 Mlhavenur pK. 331-9747 davr, net. milo appointmrnB

' Dinkytown -Behind Burger King

OUT
x

OUT

Monotonous Jobs Your Hang-Up?
Let us relieve the boredom

We offer you a job fhaf really keeps you on the go Different 
places, constantly seeing and meeting new people, and your 
choice of regularly scheduled work shifts are promises we 
make to you. sight un seen If you're 18 years old, male or 
female, apply, today at

- YELLOW CAB
127 1st Ave. N.E.
332-6341 Ext. 32

Free 
six-pack 
off Coke!

*3

Free 
six-pack 
off Coke!

With any larqe one item 
Of more p«/7a 

$1 80 value Expires 11/25/77 
Please only one coupon 
per pizza
Fas! Free Del-very 
East Banx & Stanford 
3 *8 ’4 0
West B ink £ Dorms 
333 34pf>

Page 16

Opens Dec. 1—Call Now

Ken Ruta Patricia Conotty

tar
by Jerome Kilty

The true story of a passionate but stormy lo ve shared by 
playwright George Bernard Shaw and actress Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell Discreet love letters reveal the joyful yet sad love 
they had, but could never show the world.

All available seats on sale at the Guthrie Box 
Office (61?) 377-2224, Select-A-Seat at all Dayton’s 
(612) 373-2985. and Guthrie 2,1420 Washington Ave.
So., Minneapolis (one hour before performance).

Discounts for students, senior citizens and 
groups. MAT Vouchers accepted.

Sleep Happy! 
Sleep Warm!

Comtodabia affordable waierbeds are now be
ing enjoyed by many of your tnends Take this 
opportunity to find out tor yourself why water- 
beds make so much sense

woterbed 
work!

6225 LYNDALE AVE. SO
(35W AT -LYNDALE EXIT)

869-2424
WE RE OPEN: MON. FRI. 10-9 

SAT. 10-5, SUN. 12-5

want ads work fast
373-3385

_____

POLAROUARD 
SLEEPING BAGS

Vi
20% OFF RETAIL

DOWN JACKETS

Values of SM-SIS

Now $29.95 it up

Air Force
PARKAS#.

Rated -30*

s49.95
RAICHLE
HIKING
BOOTS

15% OFF RETAIL

QINAVY
DECK
PANTS

Hmt hr StOino

*13.95
DOWN

MITTENS
s11.95

Q«nuin« Swiss 
Airmy Knlvss

/
\

20% OH RHAIL

MOUNTAIN
PARKAS
*59.95

SNOWSHOES 
20% OFF

Jair&ftvil 
JJicych* 4

damping

SJ*t dCisciitt .It* S

*r n-i rt~s

Minnesota uaily

i ;

i


